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Rockspring News :?Jsiderable seeding still to do and con
ditions very unfavorable.

The chlckenpox outbreak is be
coming quite unpopular.

Athens Village School Fair 
Prize List

Special Prizes for:
(1) Girl winning highest number of 

points.
(2) Boy winning highest number of 

points.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSK number from here attended the 
«dreus in Smiths Falls on Monday.

Mr. Stanley McGookln was a guest ; 
w Mr- E- Ellis for a few days last showing.

bumper crop.

;
VEGETABLES

Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.Strawberries are making a line 
Prospects are good for a

Class I, Potatoes
A—Largest yield from seed pro

vided—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c.
B—Best peck, any variety—30c.,

20c., 15c., 10c.
Class II, Sweet Corn 

A—Golden Bantam—Best 6 ears—
20c., 15c., 10c.

Class III, Beets
A—6 Beets—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c.

Class IV, Onions
A—Red Weatherfield—12 onions—

25c., 20c., 15c., 10c.
B—Yellow Globe Danver.—12 on

ions—25c., 20c., 15c., 10c.
Class V, Carrots

A—6 carrots—30c., 20c., 15c.,. 10c.
Class VI, Turnips

A-6 turnips—-30c., 20c., 15c„ 10c. P,,““ R*SÎ,‘fc^SSlB?lnfîK.“
Cl aLtlI’i- on on 1. All exhibits must be the property

A Best 6 parsnips 30c., 20c., loc., Cr work of the exhibitor.
„ „ 2. All exhibits of roots, com, and

Clhss VIII, Squash flowers must be the product of seodl
A—Largest one—25c., 20c., 15c., furnished by the Institute, unless. 

i®e „ .. otherwise specified on the Prize List-r
Glass IX, Pumpkin and the poultry must be the product of

A—r„ne PUthpkin. 26c., 20c., 16c., eggs secured from the Institute.
10c. 3. Wire chicken coops will be sup

plied at the Fair in which to exhibit 
the poultry.

. . No pupil can make more than
r,A —®0c-> 26c., 20c., 15c. one e.'dry in any one section, but may
Glass All, Cabbage exhibit > as many sections as the®

A—3 cabbage—25c., 20c„ 15c„ 10c. wish.
5. Entry ti-’kets will be supplied ànd: 

these must be ,'Ued out with class and 
section as indicatt'^. by the Prize List.

6. Tickets should be securely fas
tened to exhibits before bringing to 
the Fair.

7. All articles for exhibition must
be in place by 11 a.m. on da v of Fair. 
Judging will commence as sob1* after 
11 as possible. It is important that 
you have your exhibits in place’ on- 
time. 4

8. Ribbon prizes will be awarded in 
addition to cash prizes.

9. Exhibits must not be removed 
before 4.30 p.m.

10. In case of any dispute, pupils 
must show a certificate from parents 
or teacher that the work is entirely 
their own.

SPORTS
A program of sports will be run off 

during the afternoon, including:—
50 Yards—Boys under 8.
50 Yards—Boys under 10.
Hi gh Jump.
Long Jump.
100 Yards—Boys under 12.
50 Yards—Girls under 8.
50 Yards—Girls under 10.
100 Yards—Girls under 12. 
3-Legged Race for Boys.
Sack Race for Boys.
Potato Race for Girls under 10, 
Potato Race for Girls over 10. 
Biscuit Contest for all. ~ , —

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Week.
-Mrs. W A. Johnson, Arthur, One joined I Mr*. W. B. Eaton, White Plains, 

tier husband here test week. Mr. oid Mrs. Nthf.. toss arrived f or holidays at 
Johnson are residing in the Stacey house. Camp Chicamlcho, Charleston 
Elgin St. ______

Mias Georgia Leggett, Newboro, is 
a gxrest of Miss Gertrude Wiltse.

Mtss Bart, Philips ville, is a guest 
at the home of Mrs. Jacob Morris.

Mrs. W. Saunders has retwmed 
home after a vir.it with her brother, low, tailed 
James Reynold*.

Mr. Charles Wiltse, of Plrnn Hol- 
on friends^t Eloida re-;

cently.
!

Mr. and Mrs. James Gunnes* spent Messrs. Frank Tackaberry an6 j 
Sunday with the latter’s brother, Sam Hollingsworth motired tc King. 
Charlie Johnson, recently returned ston June $, to celebrate the King* 
from four years service overseas.

The Right ’Rev. the Bishop t*i Ontario 
was at Trinity Chunilr, Oak Leif at three 
o'clock «on Tuesday tend held k confirma
tion Seev-ioeittul also «dedicate*: a Memorial 
Tablet to the memory of the late Canon 
Low«v D.iD. and Mrs. Lowe. The Bishop 
also held service <ri Christ^ Church, in 
At hems after whidh there whs a reception 
for (IWe Clwrir and also those members of 
the •oongvegatioii'ivho has (returned from 
overseas.

> ~vbirthday.
Miss Hattie Cannon, tif Smiths 

Falls, was -a week-end visitor of her ; service te the Eloida *ch*dl house on 
sister, Miss Pearl Cannon. j Sunday.

Rev. Mr Vickery comircted divine

XJeUt. "Kenneth Rappell and Mrs. 
Rappell are visiting the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. Albert Brown, Leeds.

J The dpoclal services vft tile Camp 
still in "progress. Mi. 

is the evangelist in

-
d Followground are

Bard Island Mainprise
chars* Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Yates and 

Mrs. ."M. Lyons were at Toledo a few 
days ago, guests of the ladies’ fath
er, John Drummond, the occasion 
being the home-coming of Holmes 
Drummond and bride.

The Hur l Island L.T.l. held their 
monthly meeting at Mr. Wm. Hea
ney's last Friday eveniSL. They are 

" to meetnî* Hazel Yates' on Thursday
evening ef this week t, decide about Tl* friends of Miss Di.rothea 
a BOaal"y Wtglt were glad to "know she

Mr. W. Woods’s ban, wag slightly a^e to visit her "home for a few 
damages by the thunüjr storm last She returned to Brockville
Friday flight. on Wednesday evening for further

w. Ir, _ ,. . . ! treatment.Mrs. Ur. Gardiner has gone to ner ;
new home in BrockvlB1. j We have mi/re coravaners tenting

, -v. * i r , ^ . „ i on the old ground.Mrs. iL. Afeuire has returned from *
Ti»ith®i at Brockville and Lans- \ I)r- Peate made a professional call I 
downe. ;!itere Monday evening.

L*fvel?îoultry<bought every Tuesday and 
Wednesdays of each week,'C. H. Wiillsoo’s 
Meat .Market.Guideboard Corner’%

VLADDERS— Extension or step, order 
mow.^nicee right, F. A. JUDSON, Athens Class X» Melons

cus7irfci68c’20c’i6c-ioc-
was Miss Hazel Greenham spent the 

week-end at the home of Mrs. Wal
ton Sheffield.Mou will alw«.ys find< the best fruits ob

tainable at the Bazaar—R. J.Campo. Prop.

/.Miss -Mr. W. V. Lee and family, of Al
monte, were week-end guests at the 
home of his parents here, Reid St.

MdConkey took possession of 
lier recently acquired Church Street 
property tire first of the month. Mr. 
and -Mrs. -Glenn Earl, who have been 

I tenants for the past three and a half 
years, have stored their

FLOWERS
Class XIII, Potted Geranium 

A—One—20c., 15c., 10c.
Class XIV, Petunia 

A—Best 12 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 
B—Best 25 blooms—25c„ 15c., 10c. 

Class XV, Pansies 
A~Best 12 blooms—25c., 15c„ 10c. 
B—Best 25 blooms—20c., 15c., 10c. 

Class XVI, Asters 
A—Best 12 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 

, Best 25 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 
Class XVII, Phlcx 

A—Best 12 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 
,,,B—Best 18 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 
Class XVIII, Sunflowers 

A—Largest bloom—25c., 15c., 10c. 
B—Best 6 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 

Class XIX, Gourds 
A—Best 6—25c., 20c„ 15c.
B—Best collection—25c., 20c., 15c.

POULTRY 
Class XX, Barred Rocks 

A Best 3 (2 pullets, 1 cockerel— 
50c., 40c., 30c., 20c.

B—Best cockerel—40c., 30c., 20c.
G—Best pullet—40c., 30c., 20c.

Class XXI, Any Variety
A Best 3 (2 pullets, 1 rooster)—
' 60c., 40c., 30c., 20c.

SEWING 
Room III

Class XXII, Crochet Motor Cap—30c., 
20c., 10c.

Class XXIII, Tea Apron—30c., 20c.,

Class XXIV, Handkerchief—Unlaun-
r-,dere^V,h,eïïitchod—30c-, 20c-. 10c. 
Class XXV, 3 Button Holes—30c., 20c.,

Class XXVI, Hand Embroidered Doily 
—30c., 20c., 10c. y

Class XXVII, Darned Stocking—30c., 
20c., 10c.

<

l Miss E. Stewart, of Frankville, 
a guest of Miss Irene Earl over the 
week-end.

was
furnitureMisses Vera and 'Zella Topping f 'Little Miss Marjorie Peate called

V‘° see her frknds at “Tile Lilars." and gone to “Sunny&ide,” Charleston,
spent SSunday at Mr. 3 as. Foley’s. ’ for a month. aAnnouncements have been receiv

ed in Athens of the marriage at Dun
ham. Ont., on April 18th,
Clara E. B. Greenwood and Mr. An
drew S. Morton, 
former principal of 
School and his many friends extend 
congratulations.

The local contingent of the L.T.L,Some of the people here decided it 
would be wiser to wor k all night dur- attending tire monthly meeting at 
ing "mat extreme warm weather, Eloida Iast Friday evening, had no 
under the moonshine than to work Reason to complain -of -a dry time

-
iDr. H. Moore is adding a new sum

mer kitchen to his fine Main Street 
property.

of Miss -r]
?

Mr. Morton was a 
our Public

in the sunshine when the sun gets in " 0ur old bridge will soon be abloom 
their-eyes and they plough right with the wild roses that grow so pro- 

. thron!ih expensive *erry bushes un- .’tusely there, gladdening all hearts, 
neceerarily. j'We could almost wish it were always

;. June.

-Ernie Hamblin is assisting at R. J. 
Campo’s istore.

Among -successful candidates at 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto, were Kenneth Blan
ker, Clarence Rowsome, Guy Halla- 
dqy, Harry Percival. John Donnelley, 
also Eric Dobbs, Lansdowne, 
tiv.e Athenian ,

NOTES
Booth on the ground conducted by 

Women’s Institute.
Mr. Ross Ellerbeck, who has been 

assistant at the C.N.R. station for 
the past two months, has been trans
ferred to Napanee. Mr. Burton Cork- 
ett, of Ottawa, succeeds Mr. Eller
beck at the local station.

Newbliss Notes
Delta

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

When we learn to love each other, 
Simply learn to sympathize 

With a stranger as a brother.
We shall be more good and wise.

When we spurn all wrath and 
ing.

Casting lucre’s lust 
Soon would dawn a cloudless morn

ing,
Soon would come a better day.

Then each 
ther,

Inasmuch as it relates 
To our dealing with each other,

And to all within our gates.

Then would wars and fighting vanish 
Labor troubles flee away,

Then with peace our God would bless

"Mi and Mrs. J. E. Lockwood and
little son Elgin, spent Sunday at Mr. ( Miss Green, Mr. Tiotsford, Oak 
Wesley Stafford’s, Ket-lcy’s Bay.

■ a na-

p I Leaf, were guests al Mr. R. Green’s 
1 on Sunday. Sergt. Geo. A. MacNamara, of Lyn, 

who has recently returned from 
France, was in town last week and 
received the glad 
many friends here. Mr. MacNamara 
is a former employee of the Reporter 
office, having learned his trade here 
some years ago.

If is said that the intense heat of 
the last week was responsible for 
the loss of several horses in this dis
trict

Mrs. John E. Wright is a guest of j 
her-sister, Mrs. Richard Wright, Es- | 
eott.

Mi Connell and "lamily were Sun- ! 
day visitors of Mr. :md Mrs. Howard ! acCOmpanied home ^ Mrs- A Watts.

! Mrs. (Dr.) Kelly returned 
from Brockville on Friday much im
proved in health.

Mrs. Forsythe and children, Green- 
bush, spent the past week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Suffel. She was hand from his scorn-

< The terrific electrical storm of 
Friday night did but little damage in 
the village. The telephone service 
was slightly demoralized and a brick 
chimney on Lewis Stevens’ Henry 
Street house was somewhat dam
aged. At Hard Island, a couple of 
miles distant, a barn owned by Wm. 
Woods was 
considerably shatered.

away,Richards, Crystal.

Miss A. P. Stevens spent the week
end with friends m Smiths Falls.

— Mrs. James, Maloney and litle son 
returned home from Brockville hos
pital on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beckett, of 
Brockville, were recent 
Mrs. Elgin Lockwood.

^ The home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Kinch was the scene of a very happy 1 
event oil Tuesday evening when their 
eldest daughter. Miss Felda Gertrude ' 
Lucile, was united in marriage to Mr. | 
William Riley, of Toledo.

home*

Mrs. Ja&es Patterson, of Gadshill, 
Is to give an address on “Country 
Life and its Advantages” in the Wo
men’s Institute rooms 
evening, June 16, at 8 
ladies are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. D. G. Fox, Belleville, has re
sumed his position at the Standard 
Bank here.

j Mrs. Beatty is occupying her home 
here pnd is attended by Miss Shef- 

, field.
man would be our bro-

L

Mrs. Godkin, Oak Leaf,
guests il gan’ Cal£ary- and the Misses Heifer- 

nan, Daytown, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Whaley.

Mr. and Mrs. Samson, Miss Hough 
and Mr. J. Samson spent the week
end with friends at North Augusta 
and Spencerville.

on Monday 
p.m. All

Miss Cree- struck, one end being

Room II.
Class XXVIII, Hemmed Towel—30c., 

20c., 10c.
Class XIX, Pieced Quilt Black—30c., 

20c., 10c.
Class XXX. Holders—30c., 20c., 10c. 
^1()S ***** r*'ea APron—30c., 20c.,

Class XXXII, 6 Inches Plain Knitting
—30c., 20c., 10c.

Class XXXIII, Dreksed Doll — Best 
workmanship—30c., 20c., 10c.

COOKING
Class XXXIV, Candy—20c., 15c., 10c. 
Class XXXV, Best 6 Biscuits—20c., 

15c., 10c.
Class XXXVI, Best 6 Muffins—20c., 

15c., 10c.
Class XXXVII, Apple Pie—20c., 15c., 

10c.
Class XXXIX, Layer Cake—20c., 15c.. 

10c.

I*
After many weeks 

health, Fred Tribute, Elgin Street, 
aged resident, passed 

Thursday afternoon. Funeral 
vices were conducted at the 
Friday afternoon by the Rev. George 
Code, rector of Christ Church. Inter
ment was made here.

of declining
i

an i -away on 
ser- 

house

us,
Mr. V. J. Eakins, who has been 

supplying at the Standard Bank for 
the past two months, has been trans
ferred to his home town again, Col- 
bourne, Ont.

And would listen when we pray. 
—E.R.

|f, A w'arm welcome is extended to 
j Harold Russell and Seaman Barlow, 
| the two latest arrivals from over
seas.

Miss Danby, Lyndhurst, was a re- 
The severe electrical storm Friday cent guest of friends here, 

evening did rfiuch damage to the tele- j 
phone service.

New Dublin
Glen Morris On Friday Mrs. McLees, an aged 

inmate^ of the House of Industry 
passed away, 
mains were 
Mills, her old home, for interment.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Chapman was the 
Mrs. S. E. Hawkins.

Mr. Morley Horton has recently re
turned from a business trip to the 
sputh.

The tenders for a mail carrier un 
this route are being taken.

Mr. Joe Shannon has recently 
chased Mr. Morley Hudson’s

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Davis 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis.

Miss Cora Orr has recently re
turned home from Brockville.

Miss Frances Bolton has complet
ed her course at the Brockville Busi
ness College.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison, of 
Junetown, spent Monday at the home 
of Huron Rowsome.On Saturday her re

conveyed to Bishop’sW. W. Phelps spent last week in 
Hamilton as a delegate .to the C.O.

guest of
Misses Annie and Jessie Lowe, 

Mrs. Gerald H. Wattsford and her 
two children, Master George

Mi. and Mrs. C. .13. Howard visited C.F. convention. 
Delta friends last week. ' Mrs. Charles Wilson was a guest

Mr. H. H. Howard has purchased of Brockville friends last week. and
Miss Hope, of Ottawa, spent a few 
days this week with their uncle, J. 
Ford Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bailey and daugh
ter. Winchester, motored here on 
Saturday last and visited the form
er’s sister, Mrs. K. Wiljsc.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, jun . | 
have returned home from a visit to 
friends in Seeley's Bay and Kings
ton.

a new car.

Mr. S. Seaman and family arrived 
in Delta on Saturday to spend the 

; summer months at their cottage.

Mrs. Arnold is improved in health' 
under the care of Nurse Gorman and 
Dr. Kelly.

Nurse Patterson, Brockville, is in 
en a,,emlani"<; upon Mrs. W. Brown, who 

is confined to her bed.

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT 
Best Workmanship.

Class XL. Bird House—30c., 20c., 10c. 
Class XLI, Toy Cart—30c., 20c., 10c. 
Class XLII, Any Articl

Mrs. M. Yates spent last week with 
Delta friends. •

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLean left 
yesterday for a visit with relatives at 
Gouverneur, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Gershorn Wing 
guests of Miss Alma Coon at 
summer home. Charleston Lake.

pur-ara
her

30c., 20c., car.10c.
were 

Watson
ESSAYS

Subjects Chosen by Teachers. 
Class XLIII, for 4th Class Girls—30c„ 

25c.; 20c.
Class XLIV, for 4th Class Boys—30c„ 
25c., 20c.
Class XLV, for 3rd Class—30c., 2 

20c.
Class XLVI, for 2nd Class—30c., 25c.,

Miss Clio Leeder, Mallorytown, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. John 
Cobey.

Mrs. William Towriss 
lorytown this 
W.I. meeting.

was at Mai- 
week assisting at a

George Morris end 
friends motored to 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris, of 
Escott. were guests of the former’s 
parents here recently.

Wesley Davis and family, 
ton, were 
Johnson Morris.

Little Hilda Drennan had the mis
fortune to cut her foot severely 
piece of glass.

Mrs. Joseph Morris visited Athens 
friends last week.

a party of 
Brockville

X Mr- Ambrose Cole, of Redan, re
cently met with a very serious acci
dent, falling in a faint from his milk 
wagon and was tramped on by his 
horse, crushing three ribs’ over the 
heart and one in the back.
McLean was the attending physician 
told reports Mr. Cole 
favorably.

“Campaign Day’" of the local W M. 
S. was observed on Tuesday,
10th.

Sheldon’s Corners June 20c.|
CfMrs, John Hollingsworth and 

three children, of Winnipeg, are the 
guests of Mrs. M. Hollingsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kilborn and Miss 
Gladys, of -Delta, were recent guests 
of Mrs. A. Beqje.v.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber and George 1 Epworth Leaguers 
Cowles were Sunday visitors of Mr. for their annual outing at Charleston 
and Mrs. Havelock Stewart, Delta.

A number from here attended the 
; Anglican service Tuesday 
; "hen Bishop Bidwell 
large congregation.

ART EXHIBIT
Class XLVII, open to III Form—30c 

20c., 15c., 10c,
Class XLVIII, epen to II Form—30c.. 

25c., 15c., 10c.
Class XL1X, open to 1st Form—30c., 

25c., 15c., 10c.

Soper-
Tlro Bluebird Mission Circle has

appointed Miss Selina Pritchard as 
delegate to the

among recent guests of CharlestonDr. C. E.
forthcoming W.M.S. 

Cornwall, June T. D. Spence is building 
capable of holding several cars.

C. J. Banta and party have arrived 
and are enjoying the balmy breezes 
of the lake at their fine cottage.

Rev. Mr. Usher^Tias sold his 
perty here to Rev. Mr. Vickery, of 
Athens.
^The farmers smarted to 

land on Monday^last. but owing to 
the excessive heat not much was ac
complished. Horses dropped dead in 
the field.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Thornhill and 
family, Athens, will spend a part of 
the summer here at Kohlar Wiltse-»
«•Hag*

branch meeting in 
17, IS and 19.

as progressing a garage
on a

WRITING
Selection by Teacher 

Class L, for 4th Class—20c., 15c., 10c 
Class LI. for 3rd Class—20c., 15c., 10c 
Class LII, for 2nd Class—20c., 15c.. 

10c.
Class LIII, for 1st Class—20c., 15c„

are planning
Cards of Thanks !next Saturday.

pro-We wish to extend our thanks to 
our many friends and neighbors dur
ing the illness and death of our dear 
husband and father.

Signed on behalf of 
Cobey and family.

It is expected that a special speak- 
evening. ' or will be here on thé evening of the 

a , 16th inst. lo address a public meet- 
i inS in the Town Hall under Women’s 
i Institute auspices.

Eloida>
addressed

work on theSPECIALS
Class LIV, Best Vegetable Collection

—30c., 25c., 20c.,
Class LV—Best Mixed Bouquet—30c., 

20c., 15c., 10c. .
Class LVI, Best Floral Design—30c., 

20c., 15c., 10c.
Class LVII, Best Collection of Native 

Wood—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c.
Class LVIII—Plasticine Work, for 1st

*•» tie, 4Sh

The Eloida L.T.L met at Mr. M. 
Berney’s Friday evening last. Mrs. John

10c.That Canadian cheese may go to 
Europe via United

The travelling"' caravans arc again 
at our doors: It’s a case „f trade if States ports. 1>lans are in progress for holding Mrs. Tribute and family wish to 

Classed as American produce unless a S.S. Association meeting here on »>ank their many friends for kind- 
our producers awake is the informa- : the 18th. when Miss Taggart, of To- ness shown during the illness and 

, ... . . "on • lon tle Possf ssion of the Cana- ronto, will speak along Sunday bereavement of husband and father
j.h*sed with the damp weakhe* "ov <tan Trade Commisse». School lines, the late Mr. Fred Tribute

you date.

The farmers arc somewhat

■^7 ■
-I

GENERAL LIVERY .
Auto or Horaee—Phone Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athene Ont.
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•’Ultra-AUalàn' comprs 
found between the AJtAi a

Is spécifié 
group of Ural-Alta la ns. 

term Is derived from Finn and Ugra. the 
reglen on both sides of the Urals.

“The various routes of migration Into 
Europe, the later wanderings of the im
migrants, and their constant relocations, 
may be directly traeèd to geographic 
causes, of which the mountain system, 
the rivers and plains had a determina
tive part. The backbone and dominant 
factor of the continent is the Alps.

••In the Alps are the fountain heads of 
the Rhone. Rhine and Po. and in the 
outs purs rise the Loire, Seine,. Meuse, 
Elbe. Oder. Vistula and Danube. These 
rivers have each limited or determined 

e wandering of people^» the march of 
amies, and the boundaries of states. The 
Danube was a natural and Inevitable 
western roadway of pastoral peoples

*"“A line drawn from the mouth of the 
Prtuh tb the mouth of the Nlemen, and 
thence prolonged throdgh the Baltic and 
Gulf of Bothnia to the sources of the 
Torne-Blf In Scandinavia, gives an ap
proximation of real or historic Europe's 
easier nfrontier and extent. West 
that line and north of the Alpine sys
tem, an enormous plain, broken only by 
the watersheds of its rivers, extends to 
the North Sea.

“When the Christian era began, all 
all that plain was covered by forests 
except the marshlands In the east. That 
plain, as wen as Scandinavia, peopled 
almost wholly by Teutons, was some
times called Germania. East of that 
line was another still more enormous 
plain. Sarmatia. the home of the Slavs, a 
race almost unknown. The Alps, north
ern Italy, a part of Spain. France and 
the British Islands were Inhabited by 
Celts. The centre of the- Oreco-Latlns 

Greece and Italy.

Pale Cheeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion

hands peoples 
Md Ural moun- 

of aAFTER-EFFECTS Father. This relation «antes with It 
power, love, guidance, protection, pro
vision. The Father’s name la held 
sacred, his name standing for all he Is. 
In himself and all he la to us. While 
God Is In heaven, he has an active 
Interest in the affairs of men on 
earth. God is recognized as king, and 
the petitioner asks that his kingdom 
shall come to earth. That petition is 
answered in part in the case of every 
one that becomes a child of God. 
Christ’s kingdom Is set up In his sdul. 
There can be no true praying for the 
Father’s will to be done on earth. In 
us and by us, without full and hearty 
submission on our part to his will. 
In asking the Father to supply us 
with bread for the day, we acknowl
edge that all good comes from him. 
The food for our bodies Is his gift to 
us. This does not Imply that we are 
to be idle or negligent In doing what 
we can to secure the things we need 
for our bodies. This petition also im
plies that grace for the day will be 
provided for us In answer to our 
prayer. If we truly pray the Lord's 
prayer, we have a forgiving spirit. The 
Father will not forgive us unies) we 
forgive others.- This petition includes 
confession, and confidence i'l the 
Father’s mercy. Temptations beset 
the disciples of Jesus. They come to 
us all along our earthly life. We ask 
the Father’s aid and deliverance, and 
are assured that our prayer will be 
answered. 14, 15. After finishing the 
prayer, Jesus emphasized the duty of 
forgiveness.

II. Persistency in prayer (Luke 18.) 
1. Parable—Jesus irequcutly taught 
by parables. He declared spiritual 
truths under the figure, of events or 
conditions with which ' His hearers 
were familiar. Always to pray — The 
apostle Paul uttered this exhortation 
In these words: "Pray without ceas
ing" (1 These. 5. 17), and in other 
parts of the scriptures this truth is 
emprasized. Not to faint—Not to gro\> 
weary and give up the exercise. 2. A 
Judge—A magistrate; one before 
whom causes are brought for adjust
ment. Feared not God, neither regard
ed man—He was wholly self-centred. 
He had no reverence for God and he 
did not love his fellow men. He was 
not disposed to go out of his way to 
help any one. His character la utterly 
opposite.-to that of God. 3. A widow — 
She belonged to a needy and depen
dent class. Avenge me of mine adver
sary—She was not seeking for revenga 
but for justice. 4. Would not for a 
while—He was unmoved and unsyr • 
pathetic. iHc desired to be undisturbed 
5. Because this widow troubleth me 
—The judge was destitute of love and 
justice. She weary me—He heard her 
request and answered her simply be
cause she was persistent and troubled 
him. 6-8. God is just and abounding in 
love, and they who make their peti
tions to Him and are persistent will 
receive answers.

IM.Eftectlve prayer (Luke 18. 9-14). 
9. This parable—It may be called a 
life parable, for It uses men to re
present men, rather than lower ani
mais or Inanimate objects 
sent them. Unto—Some manuscripts 
have “concerning" instead of "unto." 
Trusted In themselves—Considered 
themselves and their class the only 
righteous ones, and believed that they 
were able of themselves to measure up 
to God’s standard of men. Despised 
others—Looked upon others as worth
less. 10. Two men—Representing two 
men—Representing two distinct class-

Flnno-UgrianV ,
The

TheOF INFLUENZA -- rpgs

Best I
OFTEN A3 SERIOUS AS THE 

DISEASE ITSELF—HOW TO 
GET HEALTH.

? A few years ago the girl with pale, 
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to 
do In order to restore her fading ap
pearance. At that time there was no 
blood-fOod medium made that really 
would put color and strength Into 
systems that were nqore^or less worn 
ouL ' •

5

MarketThere are few homes in Canada that 
were not touched by the sorrow that 
trailed In the wake of the Spanish 
fluenza epidemic. Estimates of the 
toss -x>t life caused by this epidemic 
show ' that it was almost as great as 
the losses calsed by the war, and 
these take no account of the baneful 
after-effects which are sometimes as 
fatal as the disease itself.

Victims of the disease are generally 
left with impoverished blood and a 
weakened system. In this condition 
they are exposed to many dangers un
less precautions are taken to enrich 
the blood and strengthen the nerves. 
The debility that invariably follows 
Influenza is not a disease of any organ. 
It is a general condition of unfitness. 
It must be met by a remedy whose 
good results will be quickly felt 
throughout the entire system. In this 
condition Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
be found invaluable. The mission 
of this medicine Is to enrich the blood, 
and this new, red blood carries renew
ed health and strength to every part of 
the body. The case of Mrs. George 
Louder, Hamilton, Ont., proves the 
value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills In 
cases of this kind. Mrs. Louder says: 
•T had a very severe attack of Spanish 
influenza which left me pale and very 
weak. My appetite completely failed 
me and make me cry. 
me and make me cry. 
doctor's care, and finally he advised 
me to take Ur. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and 1 had not been taking them long 
before 1 could tell they were helping 
nie. I used altogether nine or ten 
boxes and am now feeling as well as 
ever 1 did In my life. 1 believe 11 it 
had not been for these pills 1 would 
have been a chronic invalid."

Such proot as this must be interest
ing to everyone who suffered from an 
attack of influenza, and who still feel 
in any way weakened as the result of 
the trouble. It points the way to new 
health and strength, and if you are 

of the sufferers you should avail

1
if

!In- iIn thI- To-day it’s different. The blood can 
be quickly nourished, can be made 
rich, red and healthy. All you have 
to do la take tyo Fen-ozone Tablets 
with a sip or two of water after 
meals. The effect Is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak, 
and anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild them. 
Take pour own case—is your blood 
strong and rich? Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are you 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require.
It is a blood-forming, nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy; It contains in éoncentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit it In cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness and loss of 
weight.

Every day you put off using FER
ROZONE you lose ground. Get It to- • 
day. Sold In 50c. boxes by all dealers, 
or by mall from the Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

ICanada
FOR 

YOUR

Cream
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Casli weekly.We supply nans and pay express. 
Write for cans now.

Don’t let your biggest month go by without taking 

advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted in 
every locality. Write us.-

""Thup, at the time ofChrlat the Alps 
are the signpost *>f Europe, roughly 
pointing out where the races are to be 
found; north of the Alpe, the Greco-Lat- 
Ins: In the Alps and to the west the 
Celts: far east of the Alps, little affected 
by them, and therefore little influer.wd 
In It, the Slavs and the Finno-Ugrian»/

—1-

!

H. N. CARR & CO. Pish Killed by Cold.
It has been proved that sudden 

cold sometimes causes the death of 
thousands of fish in the shallow 
waters of the tropics and subtropics. 
Many species are so chilled as to be- 

helpleas, and either killed dl-

1 was under a 
1 y as under a LIMITED

Hamilton, Ont.193 King St. E.
11 HÜcome

rectly by drowning or are washed 
ashore in a comatose state. The 
phenomenon Is known locally as 
’’freezing,” although the temperature 
of the water may be several degrees 
above the freezing point.

duces a most emphatic and comforting God requires that we shall believe In 
declaration, justified—As he had made Hls gracious disposition. “He Is the 
his confession and plea, God forgave rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him and pronounced him clear from Hlm." Frayer Is not overcoming God’s 
guilt. He carried a different atmos- reluctance, but laying hold of -His will- 
phere into hls homo from that which ingness. A poor ignorant African wo- 
had prevailed there before. man after listening to her flrot Gospel

„ive hl3 sermon said to a companion, “There, QuestlonSh-Mhy did Jesus give hls J a,waya to,d yQU there ought to be a
disciples the model w Godlike that." The true prayer Is al-
does true pïvLttî w»ys the paramount desire of 
the relations between prayer. W heart, and hence Is the real measure-
the relation between prayer and for- ment’of ,lfe lt flUstain3 a vital rela- 
glvcness? M hen ought we to P ? tion to character. Prayer does not 
How <Ud Jesus emphasize the willing- change God’s purpose, but does change 
ness of the Father to hear Pray<*‘ hIq action. It open© the heart to God, 
Show the difference between tru and g|ve8 ,Him opportunity.

and Ineffective prayer, wnai Jeeus exalted prayer from the level
of mere request To the plane of com
munion, In its high sense it is not 
mere asking, but listening. We are 
very liable to forget the latter. Sam
uel said, “Speak, Lord, for thy ser
vant heareth.” Prayer is a transform
ing force. It. was as Jesus prayed that 
“the fashion of His countenance was 
altered.” Some one has ^aid, “Many 
a man’s prayers are spoiled by his 
own shadow.” «Prayer is a means of 
spiritual ^J.reiigth and light. The great 
battles of the Master’s life were fought 
out in the sometimes night-long sea
sons of prayer and mountainside and 
wilderness were the silent witnesses 
of mighty moral transactions. All the 
great -decisions of His life were pre
ceded by prolonged seasons of prayer. 
A night of petition preceded the choice 
of hie apostles. Prayer releases pent 
up energies. Pentecost came by pray
er. There id nothing too small and 
nothing too great to be included, 
'should be the habit of the mind, and 
not merely an occasional act.—W.H.C.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, choice dairy .. .. 0 60

do., creamery ..................
Margarine, lb........................
Eggs, new laid, doz. ..
Cheese, lb..................................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, lb.......................
fowl, iO. .........................
Chickens, roasting .... ..

V egetaoles—
Asparagus, 4 bunches ...
Beans, new. qt..................
Beets, peck .................................

da., bag .... .... 
do., new. bunch %.

Carrots, peck .... 
do., bag •••, .... .... 
do., new, bunch .. .

Cabbage, new, each ........... 0 10
Cucumbers, each..................... 0 05
Celery, head.......................
Lettuce, 3 bunches for
Onions, imp. box................

do.. Imp. lb...........................
do., green, bunch ___

Leeks, bunch ..................
Parsley, bunch ..................
Parsnips, bag .. ..

do., peck ..................
Potatoes, bag ................
£ïdtîi£ l bunches"'.:

Sage, bunch 
Spinach, peck 
Savory, bunch .. ..
Turnips, bag ................

do., peck..................

005

• e
.. U1M>

::
.. 0 40

0 40Cures Dizziness 0 60
0 46

0 66............. 0 50one
yourself of this medicine at once. You 
can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through' any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

the 0 45< Insures Health 0 60

0 25 
0 20oik

Puts Vim, Snap, Vitality and 
Briskness Into Run-down 

Men and Women.

0 30
1 10

::~oi5 0 20
0 40:::: ::: i«prayer

i3 the path to true exaltation? 
FRACn'OAL SURVEY.

Topic—The 'Christian conception ot

ô'is0 10You who are nervom, tired and 
played out can quickly get back the 
best of health by purliylng and en
riching the blood with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. This -wonderful medicine will 
make you feel better me first day. 
A real assistant to nature, full of 
tonlng-up qualities, rich in bio id- 
cleansing power—these are health- 
renewing principles in Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills that accomplish si much good.

Your liver will work ri^It If toned 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
bowels will move out of ne system 
all wastes and Imparities, 
stomach will be put ir. order, diges
tion will be perfect, and as a result 
your 
cully Improved.

To be always In good spirits, to 
enjoy your meals, to sleep we"! and 
have lots of energy to work with. 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills regularly. 
No medicine for general family use 
so good, Bold everywhere in 25c boxes.

0 20
o to
0 260 10
0 10

isprayer.
Carlyle says, “Prayer is and 

mains the native and deepest impulse 
of the soul of man." Because the Im
pulse is in the soul and the necessity 
In the circumstances of the race, pray
er is universal. That which in the 
pagan is an unregulated Impulse, the 
illumination and inspiration ot Chris
tianity exalts to the “highest exer
cise of which the human mind to cap
able." When the apostle declared, "I 
will therefore that men pray every
where, lifting up holy hands,’ ’he was 
not prescribing a new duty, but giv
ing instruction In the spirit and man
ner of a practice already familiar. The 
doctrines of any religious faith are 
determined by ite teaching concerning 
God. No conception of flCth, practise 
or privilege can rise above that stand
ard. God laid the foundation of He
brew faith in the two great t «:ths re-> 
voaled at Sinai: first of Deity, and 
then of duty. “The Lord thy God is 
one Lord.”

The exalted doctrines of Christian
ity concerning the being nature, char
acter and relations lot God are the 
foundations of ita experiences, privi
leges and possibilities. Jesus by p/Ç- 
cept and example taught the duty and 
privilege of prayer, in His own life ex
perienced and disclosed its highest 
pccÆbiIitie<3 and received repeated at
testations of divine approval. The per
sonality of God is the central fact,of 
Christian faith and the foundation of 
prayer. “He that cometh to God must 
believe that he is.” Faith finds foot
ing in the invisible because lt 
immensity with personality, 
from this intelligent prayer is impos
sible. Its demands not something, hut 
some One. Christianity reveals and

6 50re- 0 15 ÔÜ
0 30

ô’iô 0 15
June 15, 1910.Lessen XI.

Luke 18; 1-5, 9-14.
Commentary.—I. The model prayer 

(Matt. G: 5-15). 5-8. Jesus struck at 
the pride and ostentation of the 
scribes and Pharisees when he gave 
directions as to the manner and matter 
of prayer. He condemned all pious 
deeds that were done for display and 
likewise condemned prayers made for 
the same purpose. Instead of praying 
on the corners of the streets to be 
seen of men, the one who really prays 
enters the secret place, where only 
God can see, and prays to God. 
assures us that the Father hears such 
prayers and will reward the petitioner 
openly. Jesus warned the disciples 
and the multitudes against using vain, 
or empty, repetitions as 
heathen, who think they will be heard 
for repeating over and over their 
forms of prayer. As we study the 
prayers that are recorded in 
scriptures, we cannot1 fail to be im
pressed with their brevity and cim- 
nlicity.

o-io. The prayer Jesus taught his 
disciples was given In answer to their ft 
request to be taught to pray, for John 
the Baptist had taught his disciples 
how to pray (Luke 11: 1). Jesus gave 
them the model prayer, for he said, 
“After this manner therefore pray ye.”
In the opening sentence is an expres
sion. “Our Father,” that strikes at the 
very heart of true prayer. He who 
truly prays accepts not only the truth 
that God exists, but also the truth that 
he is his Father, the Father of us all 
who submit to him. God is acknowl
edged as our Father, as our heavenly

110to repre- 030

' = II 2 60

Ô*ÎÔ
0 10
0 30The
0 100 05

............. 1 60 Ô»Your
MEATS WHOLE

Seef. forequarters ...............
do., hindquarters .............

Carcasses, choice.................
do., medium ...................
do., common................. .

Veal, common, cwt. ..
do., medium ..................
do., prime........................

Heavy ho^s. cwL .. ..

health is bound io be perman-

4-
He HOW TO CURE 

BILIOUSNESS
use

Shop hogs.
Abbatoir ho 
Mutton, cw
Lamb, lb. .... .... .... .. .
Spring lamb, eacli................12

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. To 
delivery, are as follows:
Acadia granulated ..............100-bags.

Do., No. 1 yellow..............
Do., No. 2 yellow..............

ellow..............

$
Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. ‘‘The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Selgel’a 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong Ingredients; 
digestion, billousnecs and con
stipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.'’ Get the genuine. 
50c and $1.00 Bottles.

do the King Alfonso’s Grim Souvenirs.
To King Alfonso of Spain belongs 

the distinction of possessing what 
probably is the world’s most curious 
collection of souvenirs. Each article 
therein represents an attempt on the 
King's life. First in the collection, 
chronologically, Is the top-of a nursing 
bottle with which an attempt was 
made to poison Alfonso when he was 
eight months old. There ^re also a 
cane with which a servant tried to 
kill him, pieces of a bomb thrown at 
him in Barcelona, the skeleton of one 
of the horses killed by a bomb hurled 
at his carriage In Paris, and fragments 
of the Infernal machine thrown at the 
royal carriage on Alfonso’s wedding 
day.—The People’s Home Journal.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
pppr I want every Man, Woman 
• an(j Child who is suffering
with BRONCHITIS. COUGHS. COLDS. 
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA. HOARSENESS 
to test the marvelous 
ER OF BUCKLEY'S 
chitis .mature, by
bottle from yo 
five days. If y 

have ever

retail

the $10 16
it cures In- HEALING POW- 

WH1TE BRON- 
gettlng one 

, and use It for 
find it the

your Druggist 
in 34 I'll see you got 

itute, nothing in the 
ten times more powerful 

than any known Cough cure. Backed up 
by hundreds of testimonials from people 
right at yo:ir door who have been cured, 
and will only be too pleased to furnish 
same on application. 60c is the trifling 
price that stands between" your healua 
and happiness. You have everything 
gain and nothing to lose. Made only hy 
W. K. Buckley. Chemist, 97 Dundas Bt. 
Easts Toronto. 15c extra for mailing, t 
bottles mailed free for $1.75.

9 76
9 66
9 56Do., No. 3 ye 

Atlantic granula 
Do.. No. 1 yellow ...
Do., No. 2 yellow ...
Do., No. 3 yellow ...............

Dominion, granulated .. .. 
No. 1 yellow ...

ur Druggist, 
ou do not 

used, take it 
ey. If

10 16
9 76

get
9 66

your mon< 
not sell it, phone ^Ia 
it. Take no subst 

rid like It,

y 56
10 16

9 76Do..
Do.. No. 2 yellow ..............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ..............

Redpath's granulated .. ..
Do., N<l 1 yellow..............
Do., NoT 2 yellow..............
Do., No. 3 yellow ..............

St. Lawrence granulated.
Do., No. 1 yell 
Do., No. 2 yellow —
Do., No. 3 yellow -----
Barrels—5c over bags.
Cases—20 5-lb. cartons. 60c 

cartons. 70c over bags. Gunnies, 5 20-lb^ 
40c; 10 10-lb.. 50c over bags.

: 9 66
9 66©s. Into the jcmpla to pray—The tem

ple wad the recognized place for pray
er, yet prayer could be" effectually of
fered anywhere. A 
Pharisee» were the strict sect of the 
Jews. The name means “separatist.” 
As a class they had become formal, 
haughty and insincere. A publican — 
Both men were Jews, emce 
sought the temple as a place for pray
er. The Pharisee represents the high
est rank of the Jews, and the publican 
the lowest.

The publican was despised be
cause of his reputation as an extor
tioner and because he was held to be

10 16
9 74
9 66fills

Apart
Pharisee—The 9 16

10 16
9 76
9 66
9 56

Immense Indian Food Dishes. 50 2-lb.both V-
The largest rood dishes In the world 

were recently bought of the Indians of 
Vanncouver Island, British Columbia, 
for the museum of the American In
dian, New York City, 
were purchased from a tribe named 
Kwakiutis, which in English means 
“Smoke of the -World.” They are used 
for special festivals when great num
bers of Indians gather to celebrate 
some religious or ritual festival. The 
dishes are carved out of wood and 
soups are brought to a boiling point 
by dropping hot stones inti* the food. 
The carvings represent the clan to 
which the dish bêlons, which in one 
instance is the "Wolf” and in another 
theçÿEagle” clan.

THE RACES OF EUROPE.Such a Change
ËËSÈS

The man who is the architect of hls 
fortune saves the fees.Quarrelsome Families Now At

tending Peace Conference.F These dishesin feelings 
and looks!

“After 
suffering 
pain, feel
ing ner
vous, diz
zy, weak? 
and drag
ged ( down 
by wcak- 

. nesses of 
■J.J. my sex— 

my eyes
sunken, black circles and pale 
cheeks—I was' restored to health 
by the Favorite Prescription of Dr. 
Pierce.” • So write many women. 
Changed too in looks, for after tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion the skin becomes clear, the 

brighter, 'the cheeks plump.

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
liquid.- It’s a woman’s best tem
perance tonic, made from wild roots.

Hamilton, Ontario. — ” D’r. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription helped me greatly 
at the turn of life. I commenced to have 
heat flashes and ditzy spells and became 
nervous and run-down. These conditions 
very quickly left me after I commenced 
wlfli the ’ Favorite Prescription.' I took 
several bottles of It and truly believe 
that I owe ray good health of to-day to 
the medicine I took and the care exer
cised at that trying time."—Mbs. Robert 

intro- 'SsuTH, 64 Bay Street, S.

; *
Klacking In patriotism, uince he repre

sented the oppressive government of 
Rome- 11. stood—The Greek indi
cates that the Pharisee placed himself 
in an attitude and position that would 
call attention to the act in which he 
was engaged. His manner and pos
ture did rot 'betoken humility, prayed 
thus with himself—Either he took a 
position by himself and prayed, or he 
congratulated himself upon his own 
boasted excellence. Ccd, I thank thee 
— me Pharisee used the name of God, 

little credit for having

The American National Geographic So
ciety, in a news bulletin, gives a geniweti 
survey of the chief racial groups of Eur
ope, an understanding of v/hicl 
sary In order to follow intelligently

parleys now taking place in t’aris. 
bulletin is placed upon a conimuüfc* 

Grosvenor. It

man groups 
ed from the

|||g

m WALKER HOUSE
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cation from Dr. Edwin a. 
“‘vhe

When IN
TZt/ry

-e number of distinct hu 
or races is variously estimât 
three, Japhetic,. Semitic and Homitic of 
the Bible, or the three, Caucasian, Mon
gol and Negro, of Cuvier, tv the 11 of 
Pickering and the sixteen of Desmoulins. 
The estimate in 1751 by Dr. lJlumenbach, 
tho father of dtuhr 
withstood tho attucKs 
five races—Caucasia

"Two main divisions arc at or: 
nized among the Caucasians. ,designated 
us the Indo-European or .Japhetic and 
the Syro-Arab or Semitic. Indo-European 
indicates the belief that Europeans come 
from the basin of the Indus. Syro-Arab 
means originating in Syria and Arabia.

‘̂ The I ixdP-European Includes eight 
branches or groups. These are: In Asia, 
the Aryas or Hindus of India, the Per
sians and the Armenians, the last two 
being often termed Iranians from JLYv* 
great plateau of Iran where .tho^nad 
ibeir origin; in Europe, the Greeks, Lat
ins, Celts, Teutons, or Germans, and 
Slavs.

“Common usage treats these 
races, so prope.rly we speak of 
race or tho Slavic race or of the races of 
Europe. Because of the intimate rela
tions of the Greeks and Latins and the 
cognate nearness of their languages, the 
two are denoted as the Greco-Latln race. 
German and Teuton are interchangeable, 
being synonymous terms.

“The great majority of the peoples 
who have invaded Europe and whose 
descendants are now settled there be
long to the Indo-European family. In 
addition, aobut 30.000,000 persons, or 
tenth of the inhabitants of Europe are 
Finno-Ugrian» and Turks, members of 
the Ural-Altaic branch of the Mongolian 
family. All the rest, except the Jew», 
Maltese and Saracens (Syro-Arab) and 1 
possibly, except the Basques, are of 
Indo-European stock.

r*>isflu3>i« We eomtlioiM hear
aa whirh aimply mrani that if ana 

ind it hr.rye another uaual'.y in exna 
ronnactrd to Ihr former There are 
in Canada and the United Sutra 
think of Toronto, Leo

ovzzzzxi
thought cornea to the mind

th'-uennde ef travellers 
who, immediately they
WALKLK HOUSE.
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\X A Different Fruit Salad.
nix together half a cap.'ul of sliced 

canned pineapple, one sliced banana, 
the edible pulp of one large orange, 
half a cupful of tender chopped celery 
and one cupful of seeded and peeled 
Malaga grapes. Moisten with a dress
ing made from half a cupful each of 
pineapple Juice and hot water, one 
tablespoonful and a half of cornstarch, 
half a tablespoonful of lemon juice, a 
pinch of «alt and one tablespoonful of 
sugar. Cook over hot water for eight 
minutes. Cool and fold in two table- 
spoonfuls of whipped, 
are born. Maw—W 
bed.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

bJt gave him 
done anything for him. His prayer 
was not true prayer, but was a boast- 
fu declaration of his own goodness, 
not as other men, etc.—Christ's picture 
of the Pharisees was very different 
from this. Compare' Matt. 3:7;
13:14, 23, 25. or even as this publican 
— This comparison of himself with the 
penitent publican was the most unfa
vorable feature of the Pharisee's pray
er. His was a spirit far removed from 
that of true prayer. 12. fast twice in 
the. week—One fast only in a year was 
required, that on the day of atone- 

tithes^-A tenth part was, ac-

of0thg>. lias oust 
no. llo fizvis 

it, Mongolian, Euzi- 
1 Malay.

It is the Personal Service that Pleases
and thet a why

le immediately thought of whew Tarer to come 
Thoae who aUy there ohrr usually return It ii ita great 
homir.tea that makce ill papular t y Ever alert and watchful 

af women and children travel tier-une

the WALKER HOUSE 'The Heuw of Plenty)
retained in the mmde of ao many traveller! and

-n.A
America:! un»

THE I®co recog-

for the comfort
Ç Aiwa ye think af and stay at ^

i T3ie House or Plenty

i DRS. SOPER & WHITE I,JDr. Martels Female Pills
For Womens Ailments

cream. Serve in
eyes ’lllte, yon get to

cording to Jewish law, set apart for 
the support of the temple worship, of 
til that I possess—Of all that I acquire. 
13. standing afar off—His sense of 
guilt was so great that he held back 
from taking a prominent place, would
not ]11k up___his eyes—Downcast eyes
betokened guilt and humiliation, as 
well as sorrow for sin. somte upon 
his breast—This act Indicated deep 
grieve, shame and penitence. God be 

rciful to me a sinner—The publican 
made np attempt to recommend him
self to God. He acknowledged him
self a sinner and sent forth a cry of 

14. I tell you—This

group» as
tho Celtic

i

LOOK! AUTO OWNERS I
SPECIALISTS

Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, , 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, SkUz, Kid- i 
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

ny^save you 30 per 
tire» and repair work.

While they last. 30 
ekIda, 313.76. Shin 
lege of examination.

Send in your repairs. I guarantee 
all mv work. '

The model tire & 
VULCANIZING CO.,

26 Dunda* Street East, Toronto.
W. K. BUKLEY.

cent. o*t all*
) x 3^ New Non- 
(XO.D. with prlvt-

Call or vend history 
furnished in tablet form, fours—lu ajn. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pas.

Coasellalloa Fraa

DRS. SORER A WHITE
Î5 Toronto St., Toronto,Ont. I

for free advice. Medicine

A scientifically prepared remedy of proven 
•vorth. recommended by physicians. Sold for 
«utterly half century in Patented Tin Hinge Cover 
Pox with Signature “Knickerbocker Remedy 
Co." across side. Accept no other. At your 
f ruggist or by Mail Direct from our Canadian 
Agents. Lyman Bros. & Co. Ltd.. Toronto, Can. 

ot price 62.06.
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THE A

-vZ>- would «»«. thought!*, toto ntm rm
You’re not proud.tire lied to lest tm . .

U was snowing ouUlde, Jack knew, 
tor once* during the ‘wills**
KOne to the window epd looked down 
upon the umbrellas Oltting by below. 

He tat near the tire and Poure»
himself out some tea from .he toa- 
teapot The tea was weak, the tea 
pots battered and used-up «me. Th 
bread and butter were ungara'shed. 
and the whole meal, to say the least.

ltt a lamp, put on a shade, 
drawing a large document 
him. set to work to copy «.
and'wOTUng^Md'tor^very miserable

UVH?wrote on tor half “ burst 
?,el..a.„tre^edTl^t look wearily

STy^'vSu wouldn’t be proud to 

poor little Pettier*
^No,” he eald. “Not proud to you, 

See here, I am kneeling.

Iv brewed, 

$ absolutely 

TRY

alii ErapthBS&Miifil
m

■4 • "MS Rattle.
And he knelt at her side.
She put out her hand and touched 

Then laughed with a child s

;U<awi
harmless, as a daily bev< him.[e -

- a1ii.TiamWMW® DOHfflipM
Sbsiy.îHSl B^deTum
of the child-woman. «Unquestionably

Sr.’iLÏÏ The Beet-Tiree"

"SSr£-~Æ• -*
'b?S* W ta hi. ar®» “Vtatar - p.-f.!*-1 by th. ■«.« «S»—'!»

the fire with her. No one Inter- r factories, that have, brought
trT Her wish seemed to > ^ Auto Tim.” • nadoo-wid.

"°h. that'8f ?w'dayVheu you and P°Pulerity’ ||„|nVf,
minds me of that,.™ayflr(. laughing In You can be sure of the 
Mary sat before the fi *, e0 durability and easy riding comfort oj
each otber*. ‘«“ef ”“r Mtffl ^omtoion Tire." lor Bicycle, end
happy. She signeo. idotoreycleo.
P~Why poor Jack?” he asked to

hu“°hr Vknow” she said. "You are SMk>Ae\ 
poor now ondSre are ^ch; but my lading Dealer» 
dear Isn’t cruel and unkind now, an i«

■ —
aJ-lWEgflUP .«ta:
hadn’t put ltlnto hls head. And you’ll Greeks. Latins. Celts. Teutons, or

C Jack,' r^nty°to whisper ^mm^gs treats these group, 
something In your ear. Tel, theta to „ raceB, so properly J» speak ot tta
keep away. 1 don’t want them Celtic race or toe Slavl^ra^ ^ ^

hThey drew back Into a far tottaltTrelattons the Orertm^aito
of the room, and, putting one wasted ^ and toe 
irm around his neck, she whlfsp®r®ÎU thei/ïanguagee, the twoar 

“I’m dying* don’t tell any of thenlTjv^ the G re co-Latin I^c~-
don’t tell my dear, because he cries so; and Teutons are interchangeable, 
don’t tell Mary, because ahe cries, too. ^ Byn0nymoua terms. neonles
There's no crying where I'm going, and I ..Tb6 great majority of toePPl 
evertobdy’s happy there. But I could who hav” Invaded Euroi^ and whose 
not be happy there, I’m sure, It IW descendants are now wtttod be-
you and Mary weren’t happy on earth lQng t0 Indo-European fam y. 
to some place where I could look down. addltlo„, about 30,M°.°00 Persons, or 
and see you sitting as you sat In one-fifteenth of Turim.

tin's:'srxÆpz?*
SST&ï-SSE&Zsi

“Ural-Altalan comprehends J,eo]1' 
found between the AUal 
Mountains. Finno-Ugrian la s^cum 
of a western group of Ural-Altol^s.

„ . The term Is derived from Finn and 
Mrs. Avila Noel. Haut Lameque, N. region on both sides of toe

B writes:—"I can highly recom- I
mend Baby’s Own Tablets as they T^be vartous routes ot to'*™*1"1} 
have worked wonders In toe case of ,nto Burope. toe lated wanderlng^ot 
my baby. I always keep them In toe immigrants, sad their constant
house and wculd not feel safe with- I reiocathmB, may be directly uace 
out them ". What Mrs. Noel saya I ^ geograpblc causes, of which, 
concerning Baby's °7n,hTabletfh.!® I mountain system, the r-vers and plans 
Just what thousands of other mothers had a determinative part. Theback 
Ba„ and feel. The Tablets are a mild ^ and dominant factor of the 

' thorough laxative which regulate Unent ls the Alps, the bowels and stomach, thereby I ,.j the Alps are the fountain beads
banishing constipation, colic, lndl- “A «ne drawn from toe month of
eestion and a host of the other minor tb pruth to the mouth of the Nie
Sfments of little ones. The Tablets ra rlae of toe Loire, Setoe,
a“Absolutely guaranteed to be tree M ^ Elbe, Oder, Vistula and Oan^ 
from opiates or narootlcs or any of of the Rbone. Rhine and 
the other drugs so harmful to toe b, Th€Be rlvbra have ^ Umitol 
welfare of -he baby. They cannot or determtoed the «“.derings of

's- Æ,.-: KSSiiS*
Esss..»"' a^^MrS5."î=

"SALAD A]1!! (

toward
:
{ The Soap to Cleanse 

The ttntmeette Heal
Ii

Don’t wait to have eruptions, red
ness and roughness, dandruff and 
tnttatloo. Prevent them by making 
this wonderful skin-clearing com
plexion eoap your every-day tonetssrss-rrtiaK
aldn and scalp troubles, and dustings 
of Cuticurm Talcum, a fascinating 
fragrance. IndelkateCutkaramad- 
IcatiooTh. CuticmaTrioRwond^r-

riiv®?5as,r,;,':s
tor the holidays.

Dtoe, ding! d°muttered Jack.
•■Christmas Eve. ™ rum ^ oI

trimming his pen. follow!
2Ty«“ yon 6wito atj-»* S£

vs ^i-cAron ch"roll without  ̂company.
soUtoqul^he ieU to work ra toe copy- ^he BBld( •• ’specially as you was 

inn °agato and scratched, squeaked, 6uey I’ve brought a message.
.CTatciied through another folio. . -where Js It?” Jack said, as shortly 

But the bells grew positively Intro- ^
end louder, till the The B(ght of the man was distaste- 

laid it down | ^ the extreme.
“Where?” asked Mr. Tubbs, vacantly.

up.

e. ;

PARTED 
BY GOLD

I

l
[0]

R!

sive, and lpuder ^ ^

sank upon th. eofa ^

“And did not come to tell me. she Racewells, her new riches, ••Now,” said Jack, sternly, “have the
eald, elevating her eyebrows, fa'lyUid Montague Pacewell as proud goodness to tell me your business.”
speaking bitterly, for she saw now and old Montague ,b&_wen, 6 -My business ls this, sir, rneantn' no
that between two stools, ehe had com as a totlW f&ce whereTer she ls; offence,” said Mr. Tubbs, "will you 
to the ground. I bjess her s ha _y though! her | come along with me? You are want-

"No-o, ’ he said. "Maud. I put off she doesnt look bappy. ^ i saw | ed at once. Its most partlcular- 
— ordeal for a few bwus. Fo g _ old life cling ' tb lane gbe Heaven know» whether she'll be alive
me! I ktew how It would grieve you. ber the other morning m wlth wben i get back.”

She burst Into tears. was In toel gr sb6- was pale I "Who?" said Jack, starting.
"A beggar! ehe repeated. I am to one of my horses was^ "Why, havent’s I told you?” said

marry a beggar! Oh. aunt, «b atin . enough and sad en ug to Tubbs, the tears starting to his.
Then she went Into.well-bredr hys Montague at the Signet I “Wh,q Miss Pattle. blees her heart.”

teriId'y&PaiwCelirapgpeard, and^ amid ^Pof the joke was, she looked at me, ’’Miss, PaUie Montaguer said Jack.

asm:»toned ;h;r ------ -^*1
Lady Pacewell was really shocked. I me, and when they let me see her,
"Wait here Jack, dear, or. dear! I •Tubbs,' says she, 'go and fetch him.’

oh, dear! till X come down.” But, I says, I don’t know where
And then ehe took Lady Maud up- ■ ■ ll||ffP find him!

stairs. Presently ehe came down, and ■ ■ Shallop,’ whispered Miss Mary, a-ory-
jack went over the story again. wMIIH* —W ln. gji the time. And 1 goes to Mr.

Lady Pacewell cried, Jack com- Shallop, he sends me on here, and af-
forted her. Her ladyship «till wept, ^ dodging aibout among these ’ere
and at last she sobbed out: I queer houses, which are all alike a

“Of course, it la all over between purpose to punie a body, 'ere I am.
you and Maud.” x , UV1 I For Heaven's sake, be quick.”

"Yes,” eald Jack; "if ehe wiehee it, Jack bad ,been puttng on his coat
of course.” , _ „ _ ______ ,rr. while the man had been speaking, and

"Of couree.” eald Lady Pacewell. CflVnHfMniT CHARANTEED now took up the lamp and walked to"But It le an awful blow for her, poor HIKRnrUU “be door ,
girl.” FOU&Hlff I .Qo first,” said Jack, "and I’ll light

Jack could not help emlling bitterly. Atr&x von zU)Wn ••
"And 1 must send the brougham y Tubbs stumbled down the stairs

horse back, I suppose, Jack, dear.. x$*gz | , „ "wav «hat would have made theNo." said Jack, taking up his hat rt„wu envlout and jack allowed him.
and trying not to look wounded. __ « IIB There was % cab at the door, and
“Keep the horse and Maud, aunt I M MS P Ls «^tomned ln
will arrange about the former, and, as F|iâ|Vt ^-wherî ver come from," said Mr.
for the latter, give her my love.” ■ Where yer come iro {{ f>st

Then he kissed his aunt, who, poor Tubbs. And the man dr Mm
woman, could not help her worldliness as the snowy street woul How h
overshooting her love for her favor- Ji«gAI#lllfl "Is she very 111. asked ja .
ite nephew, and with a sinking at the Pflfllfllll "0h- «eel .U wtii hurtheart, he left the villa. leUUMIllS fully. "Poor little angel U win nu

On his way to his chambers he ■■■” I your heart to see her so white ana
passed his club. A small group of men I patient-like." . ..
stood on the steps. He nodded cheer- Jack fell Into silence a while, ana
fully and received to return the cool- ■ IMM the cab drew up to one of toe granu
est of bows from the meh who yester- fc IV| est mansions ln Grosvenor Square.

meet I k AO I Mr. Tubbs Jumped out, and » foot
man opened the door.

who seemed expected^ was 
step upstairs, and followed 

to the door of a room at

in Europe, the 
Oer-

And he turned to where Mary stood, 
but did not lift his eyes.

Mary came forward in obedience to 
b sien of her father’s, and stool pale 
and silent.

Jacktead the paper and signed it, 
then^he handed Mr. Shallop the pen.

Shallop signed it, and with a low 
bow presented the pen to Mary. She 
took it and looked around resolutely.

she said, “takes 
from him and 

who have as yet not 
Father, 1

the
“This—the paper,”

Mr. Kamilton’s money 
gives it to us, 
made good our right to it. 
will not sign it.”

Mr. Montague stared and gasped for
br"Mary!" he breathed.

"Oh father! " she retort ad, bursting 
Into tears. "How can you be so cruel 
and torgettul? Where’s all your grat
itude none? Cannot you see he is 
sacrificing himself to us when he 
ought rather to be defending himself 
against our grasping covetousness. I 
will not sign it.”

Then .turning to Jack, who stood, 
hat in hand, and almost as pale as 
herself, she continued :

“Oh, sir, do not put us to shame like 
this! You see him now at his worst; 
he was never unjust or cruel before. 
This wicked money has turned his 
head. 1—I wish you had kept It lor 
It has brought us nothing but unhap
piness already."- 

Jack could not
dare to trust himself. ,

"The agreement is valid, he said, 
"one witness is sufficient. Mr. Shal
lop will arrange it. Mr. Pacewell. 
may the money bring you the happi- 

V conferred on me; with all my 
will live long and

for

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

to
‘Go to the lawyer, Mr.

con-
speak, he did not but

ness
heart I hove you 
%nJoy it well.”

•He turned, opened the door, 
had almost got out of toe room, when 
a thin voice cried:

He started and turned, 
her chair and was stretching out her 

stretching out her 
nul

and

/ her hair and was 
arms to him with two tea

left the room.
There was still hard and unpleasant 

work for him.
He walked sharply

stood waiting admittance

THE RACES OF EUROPE.

Quarrelsome Families Now At- 
tending Peace Conference.

eyes.
day would have ran down to 
him and shake hands.

He reached his chambers; his men- 
outeide the

Bad Breath«Jack, 
asked to 
the footman 
which the man knocked gently.

; hush about the house 
eloquent of suffering and

and servants were waiting 
door, and begged to know If they were 
to be paid.

He entered the room, and thereup
on the table lay a heap of bills mark
ed Immediate, and accompanied 
letters threatening him with instant 
proceedings by the very tradesmen 
who a few hours since were ready to 
lick the dust from his feet.

IS CAUSED BY

AND CATARRHthrough the National Geographic 
bulletin, gives a

The AmericanThere was a 
that was

The footman Vent down as the door 
opened, and Jack, on entering, found 
himself face to face with Mr. Henry

snow and

Hid'ESBeT-ToHe
should get through the ores- which 
he knew awaited him.

Presently a light footstep sounded
behind him, and Lady Maud entered, The news had spread. Indeed, Mr. 
her brightest smile, her choicest flush AnderBOn had taken care that 
called up to receive him. should, and had not only favored Mr.

"Dear Jack, why have you kept Montague with Ms views of Jack's
from me? It has seemed an age, she C0Bduct aB regards toe cheque and the 
murmured ,as he took her hand anu Qther klndijness, but had spent 
shook it. --.vim. ns morning In running around to

• Indeed!' he said, speaking a _ tradespeople and Informing them of 
away because I did notwant to bring , ^ change ln Mr Hamilton's fortune, 
auietly as he could. 1 nave Rtp piiaptrr XIII
haadp«nranibtUhteith”tUone0Toe'<:^ryPiet.’’ a small room that might have

Krone trrr; sr-WMxra
"No thank Heaven!" he replied. of Uncoln't Inn. and was barely fur- 

“The old Henry Pacewell, whom you nished with half legal and wholly un- i . rve sbaved my beard off,
all thought dead, has turned up, and comfortable table chair and^ worn- I t < geedy she didn't know the
the man you have promised to marry out BOfa, sat Jack. “ Hamilton, who is foolish enough

' is -a beggar!” The fire in the smal grate was low her’now. Six o'clock! naif
She sank from his arms cirer ... and tt was bitterly cold. Jack sat thl“ thi time. j must finish this 

-a -beggar!" she echoed over the tiny glow, and shivering but P^/Lr 1 want my dinner to-morrow.
"Well: not exaïtly, because 1 den t | )t would bave been the height of tm- • ]>ay and working for my

mean to be, " he said, trying to «P j pudence to have put any m“r®.coal “n' dinner' Well, if It wasn't so serl- 
Ughtly. "But a pennile«s man, , u was only Just six, and the small | • would be a most excellent Joke,
the world before him Maud. ! knoh of coal in -the box beside the ™9 lt 0u

Her ladyship drew farther away and __________ - With the pipe in his mouth, he turn-
ed around and picked up kis pen. But bent over the bed.

knock at the door at the VQ,e to the Asia,

^S,°fshr fa-id. with ^ lone, of | J- ^ p!ateau

Society, to a news
general surkey of toe chle rac . ran_dlanB Buffer more from Catarrh 
groups of Europe, an uitderstondlng o I Irom any other disease. On this
which is necessary, to order to follow account catarrh is dangerous and 
intelligently the peace parleys now I should be checked ^ 
taking place to Paris. This bulletin j ^ 1 cure cZtarrh. There to »
Is based upon a communication from
Dr Edwin A. Grosvenor. It says: Doctors now treat Catarrh by sena-

"The number of distinct human mg a purifying, heallng vapor through
tehTtST j-aP^lmM r"âro^^ed. ^

Cauroston^Mongofand Negro ot^ JuTto CATARRHOZONE, whi ijhe

DeesTouTtosiCkThegitlm^te tohalër to^heroll sea™ of th. tv.ubto.
to mi by Dr. Blumenbach. the father The rich, ptney essences of f-^arrh
in 1781 y withstood ozone heal and soothe all toe inflamed

He finds five surfaces. They effective y treat toe
nose, throat and lungs with a power
ful antiseptic that destroys irritation

Catarrhozone brings Into the systpm 
the balmy air of toe pine forest. It 
cures completely colds, coughs, ca
tarrh, weak threat and bronchitis.

Once tried, Catarrhozone is n ways 
used. Nothing so pleasant, so simple, 

quick to relieve, so absolutely sure 
Accept no tran-

by

DINNER
KUCHTFUL

Pacewell.
The old man

look upon him as the pirate to 
greenroom had worn, notwithstand
ing the magnificent apartment in 
which they stood and the d.amends
to his shirt front. He beWouthls 
hand, and Jack shaking it self that it
^“She^ent tor you; has been trying 

It is good of you to come.
through lire for

had the same weary
theit

the
the

W. CLARK LManrcDjaONTKAA for you.
“I would have come 

her," said Jack, simply.
eyLhean0dldleTthePwayh«psta^ .

darkeU0lr°oWome ^
totothe^stoidow of the curi^n.ashe 'j^J^among'theCaucaslansde- 
entered, and, although he couto not ® tbe Indo-European or Jap-

the face, he knew by thebeating I «d the Syro-Ara- or Semitic,
of his heart that It was MMT* • I bpd European indicates the belief 

s he approached the bed, 6 tiny, to o 1 ns came from the badin 
voice arose from it p, the lndus.

•Has he come, Mary . lnating in Syria and Arabia.
Jack stepped softly forward and Indo-European includes eight

These are: In

his
:__ x

are at once

see"A

As
Syro-Arab means orlg-tfrln

to permanently cure, 
stltute. Large size lasts two months 
and costs $1: small size 60c.; sample 
trial size, 25c.: ai all dealers.

branches or^groups., ^ ^

Persians and the Armenians, the 
being termed Iranians from 

of Iran where they

Pattle?" he
• ' - ‘’"ST ' .-Ày

^ Preserves Leather ~Kills Axle RictioTi\

Imperial
i.\> Eureka Harness Oil

leather. Keeps 
Prevents drying

there came a
instant and he looked up from 
parchment to say:

“Come in!”
The dac.r opened, and a short lndl- 

missed the step, prec.p-

the

Pronoun Little Used.
her old naive. The form "toon" has held Its place 

in the language, with occasional use, 
for sixty years. It is defined as mean
ing " ’That one: he, she, or it: a pro
noun of the third person, common gen
der; a contracted and solidified form 
of ‘that one,’ proposed in 1858 by 
Charles Crozat Converse of Erie, Pa., 
as a substitute in cases where the use 
of a restrictive pronoun Involves et- 

obscurity, or its

vs

vidual, having , , ,
tinted himself preLy nearly into theImperial

Mica Axle Grease. L> COMFORTgrate.
“Came none 

his old good-natured way, "you arc not 
eoays, worseluck, and won't burn, - and 
then added, having set him upright: 
“Who are you, and what do you want? 
ah!”

He dropped the man's collar, and his 
tone changed from the easy, to a stern 

for the individual bore the liks-

of that.” said Jack, in

I
—soaks into 
water out. 
and cracking. Keeps harness 
strong, soft, pliable—lengthens 
its useful life and saves money. 
Comes in convenient sizes.

the metal spindle Irom 
with the hub-lining. 1

1
1
I
v

—keeps 
contact
Coats both with a smooth cover- 
inguf mica and the finest grease. 
Kdistinction and makes axles 
and wheels last longer and 
easier. Helps the horse and 

wagon repairs. Sold in 
sizcs-1 lb. to barrels.

E■ B. m

tlier inaccuracy, or 
non-employment necessitates awkward 
repetition.” Aa an example Is given 

substitution of "Each pupil must 
learn toon’s lesson” for “Each pupil 
must learn his or her lesson."—Liter
ary Digest.

Imperial
Eureka Harness Oiler

convenient.
one,
ness of Mr. Tubbs.

“What do you want?”
x

he asked..—simple and
Should be in every bam.

thesaves
many etoutly. „ .. ..

“I beg your pardon, sir, said Mr.
of breath by his tulhble

%
p:__ ~ ~ ~ — >• Tubbs, out .

and his evident nervousness at being 
bo sternly confronted. “But you see 
it was tbe etep as threw me up Used 
as I am to tumble, as is natural on the 
boards, still, it was a mercy my ’ead 
wasn't jammed between them ’are
b3"What do.you want?" --epeated Jack. 

Mr Tubbs’ took off his hat and wiped 
He seemed much agi-

♦
from that cause.

A certain bishop. havi
pîè.h wM^eiîdferiPg^tôrmentâ both Physi
cal and mental. Whan he began to Im- 
nrove hlfl hostess badgered him a Ittt. 
“Why bishop.” she said, * surely you 
weren’t afraid to die?”

“Afraid to die? Oh. no.” replied the 
bishop, “but I would have been ashamed

a* artakenxbs-vJT".* ng pa 
lad and

la
Iv
ï.’i hie forehead.

“I beg your pardon for intrudin,
Ü

■l!l- -At ■ ,-d. i-ziv

(
«

S3

imperial oil limited

< Piiwer Ht .it l.u.i,.t:.vtvPyjc.rthon
Brdnvhv 1,1 al Littv >

\ “s’" •.cleans
sinks

Mm m • ^

kills rati
pnfBfc • 1buqs

-

-

. 0-
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JUNE 12, 12 IQ

GIRL WANTED—Apply to 

Mrs. Glenn Earl, Athens.

ROD ANQ GUN FOR JUNE.WOOL WILL LONG BE SCARCE
——

The first Instalment of "The Bear 
of Silver Dale," by George Gilbert, 
the well-known outdoor writer, ap
pears In Rod and Gun for June. This 

"Even with peace It is doubtful If J*r a thrilling story of adventure 
our clothes will return to norimil, In 
price or otherwise, until long after 
the war,” writes Douglas Juspersen in 
Everybody's. "The necessity of re
habilitating the millions of men in 
khaki is already a problem. This vast 
urtny to be reclothed will be a heavy 
drain upon the world’s already ex
hausted wool and shoddy markets.
Then, too, the need of depleted Ger
many for wool juid shoddy should fur
ther tend to Increase the shortage all 
over the world.

“Ever since the beginning of the 
shoddy has been disappearing from 
our midst at an alarming rate, while 
the production of wool has been 
tirely Inadequate to'the world's needs.

“In normal times the life of a pound 
of wool in its various incarnations ex
tends over a period of years.

“But war, the most wasteful of all 
businesses, has changed the old order 
of things. Both the virgin wool find 
the shoddy that went to make up that 
khaki coat for some soldier are buried, 
with its wearer, somewhere ‘over 
there’ and will never return to do duty 
for us again. And so, in a great ninny 
cases, the life of a pound of wool has 
been suddenly reduced from 
where around six years to as many 
months. Wool alone can never clothe 
the world. It has been shoddy that 
kept the world’s clothing bill down for 
many a year, and until the shoddy sup
ply Is normal again we can all expect 
to have more or less trouble with 
clothes."

Life of a Pound of Valuable Product 
Has Been Shortened on Account 

of the War.
95% Liberal " 

Convention
S3

S3<5 r
*

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be nlemted o 

learn that there ih at leaRt one dreaded di*ea«te 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
ste^os. and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine is the positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consthu- 
ttonal disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken intern
ally act mg directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and H.tsisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers thas they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case it fails to cure. Sena for 
list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. OBBXKY & CO.. Toledo, O
SofU by nil druggists. 75c.

n? >« X along the trap line. Anyone inter
ested in the Tlmagami Forest Re
serve would do well to read the 
splendid article entitled “A Seven 
Day Canoe Trip," which tells of the 
doings of eight red blooded 
men in the north country.
Page Lincoln, the author of Fishing 
Notés Department, is the writer of 
an interesting and Instructive article 
on summer camping. In addition to 
several other stories and articles the 
regular departments are included in 
this splendid number of Canada’s 
premier sportsmen’s magazine which 
is now on sale. Rod and Gun is pub
lished by W. J. Taylor, Limited, of 
Woodstock, Ont.

>lull □$ >y
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Dominion Leeds Riding
Brockville Provincial 

Riding
Leeds Provincial Riding

young
Robert

UCCESS and Inde-S pendence.—Do not 
depend on what you 

earn but on what you save. 
The Standard Bank of Can
ada can very materially assist 
you to win success and secure 
independence.

war

The Churchesen- A joint convention of the Liberals of the 

above named ridings will be held in Victoria 
Hall, BROCKVILLE, on

Methodist Church
THE VRev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Ep worth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7-3° p.m.

STANDARD BANK Thursday, June 12thBull For Sale Evening at 8.00
OFCANADA

D19, at the hour of 10.30 in the forenoon

The purposes of the conven
tion are :

Pure Bred Holstein Yearling Bull- Grand
son of 30 lb. cow and 100 lbs. milk, 
gold medal and sweepstakes at Toronto 
Exhibition—-Price right, apply to Walter 
Taber, Athens, Ontario.

ATHENS BRANCH
W. A. JOHNSON Manager

some-

1- T° select four delegates ft wo of whom 
shall be women) and alternates, from respect
ive Provincial Ridings above named to the 
Ontario Provincial Liberal Convention to be 
held in Toronto on June 25 and 26, 1919.
2- To select three delegates (women being 
eligible) and alternates, from the Federal 
Riding of Leeds to the National Liberal Con
vention to be held at Ottawa on August 5th 
6th and 7th, 1919.

;
Christ’s Church

(Anglican)
Rev. George Code, Rector

.Mints Exporter Brood Sow for Sale
Brood Sow forVÉialc—Apply 

Tackaberry, Charleston, Ontario.
to LukeISSUED WEEKLY our

2nd and 5th Sundays in month fit 
H.ni., 1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays at 8 p.m. 

Sunday School at

11.00
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices — 1 o cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for I 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

IN SPANISH HALL OF FAME 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

The Name of Espartero, Duke of Vit- 
toria, Hae Been Properly Ac

corded High Position. Baptist Church
Rev. Matthews, PastorFifty years ago Queen Isabella 3—To elect officers of the Liberal Associa

tions of the said ridings, and for such other 
business as may properly tcome before the 
convention.

was
dethroned, and Spain threw off the 
yoke of the Bourbons and inaugurated 
a new order of things, looking at least 
to the establishment of a constitutional 
government, if not a government of the 
people.

Espartero, duke of VIttoria, 
placed at the head of the state. He 
had occupied that position on two for
mer occasions. He aided in securing 
the succession of Isabella, and success
fully led her armies in putting down 

Ihqdf me Carlists. In the insurrection of 
each 1840, caused by the law suppressing the 

freedom of speech in the town 
ells, Espartero became head of the

Service will be held next Sunday 10.45
A cordial invitation extended to all.

Local Readere- o cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Reader»—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 l/x cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ta—Condensed adv’ts such 
Lost, Found,

F. E. EATON Every Liberal andFor First Class 
House 
Decorating 
Phone for 
F. E. Smith

Licensed Auctioneer for the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville 

For dates and information, apply at 
j Reporter office or telephone F. E 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

every
person favorable to honest 
and Progressive Govern
ment a delegate.
Ladies are especially invited 
to attend. z

was

Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents pea,insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for 
subsequent insertion.
Carde of .Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

coun-

government and was confirmed in that 
position by the cortes, and was ap
pointed regent during the minority of 
the queen. He was deposed in 1843 
and had to fly to London for safety. 
In 1847 he was recalled to Spain and 
by the revolution of 1854, which drove 
the Queen Mother Christinia and Nar
vaez front the country, he was again 
placed at the head of the government, 
a position which lie resigned in 1850. 
Espartero w^s born in 1792. He 
the son of a wheelwright, commenced 
life as a common soldier In the Span
ish army and gained his honors and 
titles by his own ability as a soldier 
and statesman.

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT. W. A. Lewis,
Pres. Leeds Dam. and. Ont.

Provincial Ridings

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor A. G. Parish,
Sec. Leeds Dom. and Ont. 

Provincial Ridings
Dr. Chas. E. McLeanTHURSDAY, JUNE t2, 1919 n

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher,-'
Offiice Hours

—~
THE WET SPRING. John P. Sinclair, M.D. W. A. Peck,Concrete Walks 

Painting 
Graining 
Glazing 
Paper Hanging 

JCalsomining

: 11 to 12 a.111., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens
(Experimental Farms Note.) Pres. Leeds Provi. Riding Sec. Leeds Prov. Riding

In some parts of Eastern Canada, 
especially, the continued wet weather 
that has characterized this 
to the present has prevented the 
ing of some of the usual crops at the 
usual time and has had a tendency to 
discourage the farmer. However, the 
possibilities of producing crops on 
land not yet prepared is still good 
providing the weather continues to 
improve and the right crops 
in the right way and properly looked 
after.

was
<Phone Calls Day and Night

“GOD SAVE THE KING"season up 
sow-

f
White Light Best.

White light seems to be the most 
comfortable for tlie eye. 
the effects of various illuminants C. E.
Ferree and J. Hand, as described to 
the American Illuminating society, 
have used kerosene lamps and vnrlotnL 
incandescent lamps ^pd It appears ' 
from the results that the color of the 
light has a marked effect 
fatigue. With the white light of the 
tungsten lamp there was the least loss 
to the worker from need of resting 
tlie eyes. The fatigue was somewhat 1 
greater with the yellow light of the I 
carbon lamp or kerosene lamp, and I 1X7 _
greatest of ail with the tungsten lamp rirst-CIass Work Guaranteed

Improved train service now provides excel
lent connections for Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto and intermediate points.

Ill tests of

are sown
LOCAL TIME TABLE 
To and From Brockville

All the cereals, even yet, may be ex
pected to prove satisfactory. Sow 
wheat ns promptly as possible and 
follow with oats and barley in the or
der (named.. The latter may be ex
pected to give good yields sown in the 
first ten days of June. Peas and oats

Departures 
5.30 a.m. 
x 8.10 a.m. 
3.25 p.m. 
6.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.20 a.m. 

11.40 a.m. 
1.30 p.m. 

x 10.C5 p.m. 
x New Sunday Train for Ottow and Return 

I'or rates and particulars apply to

GEO. K. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTf^IN, City Ticket Agent

on eye

Experienced in all Brap.chcs 
of House Decorating.

sown, equal parts by weight, at the 
rate of 3 to 4 bushels per acre may having a blue bulb.
be used as. an accommodating crop 
since it is equally satisfactory for 
gre:n feed, hay, grain, or even cnsil- 

"7 age purposes. Buckwheat F.E. SMITHSome Benefit From Poison Gac.
Chemists are planning to use inven

tions devised to protect soldiers from I 
tlie poison gas of the linns for the pro- j 
teetion of industrial workers in mines 
and factories. The absorbents used in i HoUSC Decorator - Athens 
gas masks may also serve as safe
guards front foui gases which 
generated in certain industrial process
es. Likewise, some of the poison gases 
that American chemists have devised 
in reprisal against German deviltry, it 
Is believed, can he used in tlie exter
mination of vermin and also for the dis
infection of fruit orchards from insects 
and other blights, such ils San Jose 
stale.

may be
uti to July 10th with certainty of 

profitable returns even on the poorer 
types of soils and where water does 

Millets and Hungarian 
grn:i> are good forage producers 
before the middle of July.

For ensilage and forage 
the standard varieties of

sown
5- Kin* St. West, CTir. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones,14 and 350

not stand.

I
purposes 

corn are rc-
j71

commended including flint rarities, 
Longfellow, Salzer's North Dakota, 
ami Compton’s Early and the dent 
varie.les, Wisconsin No. 7, Golden 
Glow, White Cap Yellow Dent find 
Hailey. Mangels sown immediately 
Should come along satisfactorily. 
Swedes thrive in such a season as we 
are having and may be expected to 

, give good return sown anywhere be
fore the end of June. Fall or White 

' Turnips are excellent

a ViB;

Start Jhem Right
Keep Them Going i____

^Webster’s 
New International! i

♦

BUGGY 
- TOPS

I 1I
Repopulation Problem.

The reichstag is concerned with 1 
problems which threaten the German : 
birth rate. It is recommended to get 
the workers away from the cities, 
where they can have, small detached 
cottages in which light and country 
air and nutritious food can be ob
tained. This course would tend to In
crease the number of births. It lias been 
learned that about half of the muti- j 
iated soldiers are marrying women old- I 

With late seeding most thorough er than themselves, a custom wnlch Is 
preparation of the seed-bed is ahso- | pernicious for repopulation. To check
hoped forCeSIf rianH huTY®! ‘S i*0 u° 1 ,nfant mnr,alif.v more children’s din- K™ ' a shadow "furrow.6 S, "" **»“«*'>«»■

hind vill bo much better ploughed and i _ ....
it is quite possible that this operation I Building Ships While You Walt 
ca* be done more rapidly that a si mi- , ^ crew of fourteen framers, two
lar seed-bed could be prepared with foremen and four riggers in the Sup- 
G treatment. After ploughing, ! ple-Ballin shipbuilding yards, at Port* 
roll if possible, disc two or more times land, Ore., built and plated in position
“de dorwhLtovprrtnrevdin^ Jn/ny ^ lumber the yards eighty-nine
*n the land as weH as‘possible a°nd '“a ““ “
what is quite as important in the case J ? bUUt
Of hoed crops mentioned in the fore- *°Ited to»etlier wIth sixty-four screw 
going see to it that they are kept free I ln *mch and two coats of
from weeds for the next ooi.plc of carbollneum were applied before bolt*

' months. tog together._______ ______ • _ ^

DICTIONARIES are in uee by busi
ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians^' 
farmers, teachers, librarians, dér- i
gymen, by successful men and 
women the world over.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM 
OUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS 'I

cattle feed, 
while not so satisfactory as Swedes 
for most purposes, do. well if sown 

as late as the end of JjîTÿ. Rape 
for pasture is of great value for 
swine, sheep or beef and young cattle 
and may be sown as late as the e.id 
of June.

We have tlie balance of 
the Tops and Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
five and are selling them 
cheap.v, , .

OR
Are You Equipped to Win? UNIVERSAL IMPORTING CO.'

Canadian distributors Montreal 8I

IThe New International provides 
the means to success. It is an all- 
knowing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer. ,
If you seek efficiency and ad- 
vancemen t why no t make daily
use of this vast fund of inform- 
ation?
i!2x01^,VocabuIary Terms- 2700 Pages. 
™ n°™I!,.Ustra,i<?n8- Colored Plates.
B®oCr°i.rh?cïiaÊSi,S,c0SUbi0CU- lj’0ee 

Regular and India-Paper Editions.

v
9 f\

/1 « ^4rt ij. %. ».\ ■
Automobile Tops
Cushions and

Slip Covers

»,J X-

I

mm i
! MbWwPOf* -I NJ'THWriteforapeo- 

imen pages, H 
illustrations, H 
etc. Free, » H 
set of Pocket H 
Maps if you H 

this H

JAS. W. JUDSON g. CaerePhone 663
BROCKVILLE - ONT.

piper.
G.*C.

MERRIAM
•prUffWU,

j Get 3 Trial Barrel Now from our Local Distributors

Leeds Farmers Co-Operative Ltd.
CO.

k

- j - -w 1
____________ .

1,■

Building Lumber, 
Doors and Sask 
Beaver Board 
Prepared Lime 
Cisterns 
Hog Feed 
Bran and Shorts 
Barley Meal 
5 Roses Flour 
Agri-Lime—Fertilizer

Clapboards, 
Shingles 
Bee Hives 
Asbestos Plaster 
Slab Wood 
Cow Feed

Flooring 
Lath
Portland Cement 
Whey Tanks 
Flour and Feed 
Hen Feed 

Middlings, Feed Flour Gluten Feed
Oil Cake MealCorn Meal 

Rolled Oats Salt—fine and coarse

Highest Quality and Lowest Prices

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

■9

m
V-

I-is

! »i
:

mm .



For the Warm Days to come
We have a new range of beautiful Sheer 
Fancy Voiles in white and colors—also 
Mulls add Pongees.
OXFORDS will be the popular Footwer 
this season. We have a full line of black 
chocolate, also white canvas Oxfords. See 
-our attractive and durable Canvass Foot
wear in all styles.
Bargain ^e are sellingrun gdin of children.s

greatly reduced prices.
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NOT ROUND OF JOY ; . .... , ■

Shinn Flat mm
Some Few Drawbacks Connect

ed With Simple Life.

m i
:> w.

Lightning Rods
Shinn Flat cables carry fully 36% heavier 
flashes because they have 36% more con
ducting siirface than the round cable. If 
you want the best see us before you buy.

é

Main Who Goes Back to Nature Finds 
That He Has in No Way Escaped 

the Curse of Adam, Laid 
on Us All.

; •*-■

. :« » •;
-iBack to nature? Well, what about 

it? For twelve luftirs out of the twen
ty-four I am uow immolated in a forest 
near Vashon Heights, bordering the 

! clammy beach, trying to feed the hun- 
1 gry maw of the camp stove, the while 
i mopping my streaming brow and get- 
i ting back my wind. The other twelve 
i hours of the «lay I am dashing across 
i twelve miles of water in a saucy craft,
I getting to work, working, and dashing 
j hack again at eventide to prepare the 
| firewood for the evening repast. We 

would get along fine in this world were 
it not for the fact that we are obliged 
to eat.

My poets have lately referred much 
to nature’s wondrous beauty that we 
of the city lose, and I am now engaged 
in investigating the matter, hut I find 

| the little intimate matters connected 
i with living close to nature take so 
1 much of one’s time that one has few 
j moments for nature, except, perhaps, 

if one tie profane# to awenr at the en
tangling brush, the beach barnacles, 
and the thickness of the log one is 
trying to saw through.

Some day when I get, perhaps, two 
■ days’ firewood ahead, and the pancake 

flour, butter and bacon, crackers, tea,
I coffee, bread, etc., all in. If the bout 

is not whistling for the dock, I Intend 
to lift my weary head from my sodden 
task, brush the perspiration from my 
eyes, and absorb some of this beauty 

i of nature that I hear so much about.
Last night I tore away a frew mo- 

! ments from wood sawing to get Into 
the waters of the Sound. It was ap
parent at once that the Sound water 
Is experiencing a very late spring, and 
that its winter freshness lias not yet 
worn off. However, after one is in— 
after the first shock—«me gets recon
ciled to the change, and the tonic ef
fect is highly exhilarating. After the 
difM sat on the veranda of my shack 
and felt so well that I saw my way 
clear to4^JTmy winter’s coal and pax* 
the last half of my taxes. My good-|

wI
-*-r

55? Now is the time to get your

gm " 3sMILKING MACHINE
„ > we have the best test.

V
A Real Philanthropist.

“Miss tiooile Is such u klml-lienrted 
person," remarked the sympathetic 
soul. “Always trying to help the poor,
1 understand."-----

“Indeed she is," rejoined the society 
butterfly, “when she goes to a dance 
she picks out all the poor dancers In 
the roam and helps them learn the ! 
steps."

v

A. Taylor & SonT~7~

Athens Ontario

Making Himself Felt In Business.
“What’s" that hoy of yours doing 

now. Uncle Oabe?” asked the returned 
villager.

“He's tukln’ drawln’ lessons up tp 
the city.”

“Didn’t know he had any artistic 
tendencies."

"He ain’t. He’s a learnin’ to bo a 
dentist, by berk."

(

\
History Repeated.

“The old Greeks nn<l Romans were 
doing exactly what modern capitalists 
are accused of doing now.”

“What is that?”
“Trying to invest the capital of 

others so as to get hold*of It them
selves»"

---/

i■

;.
{CHEVROLET CÂRS For 

Sale
in all models. Chevrolet Repairs 
on hand. Other makes of Cars 
taken in exchange.
Also Tires, Gasoline and Oils

Percival & Brown, Athens

Not Consulted.
“What did her father say when 

you asked permission to marry his 
daughter?”

“I didn’t ask him.”
“You didn’t?”
“No. She and her mother said It 

wasn’t necessary. They were run
ning affairs in that house.”

Thoroughly Trained.
“Now. sir,” said the captain of the 

club, “you understand we want a sec
retary who Is thoroughly accustomed 
to managing men.”

“In that case,” said the applicant, 
nervously, “I’m afraid it’s not me you 
Want, but my wife.”

ness, it would he worth while for ev- i 
eryone to take to beach bathing if only 
for the optimism It induces! I can 
even stand it to have Willie sit around 
and tell me how to do things. Willie * 
is only fifteen but he has an enormous 
knowledge on every subject. He is 
here in the wilderness for the first time 
In his life, jet he instructs roe how to 

| saw a log and prepare the firewood and 
I on other seasonable topics, and the 

only way I can get even with him is 
to send him two miles after milk, 
thereby giving him opportunity to get 
still closer to nature.

One would greatly enjoy commun
ing with nature, no doubt, if one hud 
time to commune in this busy, stress
ful business life. And there are hints 
of it. Yesterday the sun came up on 
a world as fresh and bright as though 
It had been made overnight ; the soft 
sea breeze came in through the win
dow, a strange forest bird chirruped 
outside; the lapping of the water on 
the bench wooed to further slumber, 
and I was about to take ar.oth r eyeful 
and another earful when the camp cook 
howled hoarsely for fuel, summoning 
me hastily back to this material world.
If I can arrange to get along without 
eating, I think I am going to like this 
back-to-nature life of the camp.—Sc
uttle Post Intelligencer.
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We make a Specialty
— OF —
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!TOO MUCH POIt DAD.
“I say old Topper, that’s a bright 

boy you have. How old is he?”
■‘Well, I can’t Quite make out, you 

see he was born on the 29th of Feb
ruary.” t WEDDING

CAKES
The Psalm of Life,

Chill.
111.
Pill.
Bill.

The Game Youth, Later.
Lovelorn Youth—Alas, mother, she , 

luis jilted me.
Fond Mother—Oh, my dear son; ; 

how could she» trend on your affec
tions?

L. L. Y.—Well, mother, I think It 
was because I stepped on her corn. j

<3

Fancy Icings to your OrderNew Thing in Diplomacy.
Just recently, one of the allied pow

ers, in the process of setting its house 
in order, or, rather, going carefully 
over the ground to see what needed 
most to be set in order, tackled Its 
diplomatic service. It found many 
things that were out of date, ami 
many other things that never had been 
in date, and it determined to make 
many reforms.

Perhaps the most significant was the 
one which provided that in future a 

, working knowledge of stenography 
should be an essential part of the dip- 1 
loinatic equipment. More and more, 
surely is it being proved true that the 
ambassador of the old order passed 
with the advent of the telegraph and 
telephone.

Some one once said, indeed, that am
bassadors nowadays had become 
clerks; an exaggeration, of course, but 
the latest “requirement” lends color 
to the view.—Christian Science 
Monthly.

!

N. G. SCOTTSeeking a Mascot.
“What’s in a name?”
“Nothing,”, answered Mr. Storming- | 

ton Barnes. “If there was anything 
r<l put on a show and call it ‘The 
Street Car.’ Maybe it would play to 
standing room only.”

MAIN STREET ATHENS

No Argument.
“Do>you ever argue with your wife?” j 
“Never,” replied Mr. Meek ton. 

“When Henrietta is saying something 
interrupting her merely gives her a 
new topic on which to base a long and 
impressive discourse.”

I

I !

FURNITURE ]

Don’t be AshamedIWhen you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

The Difficulty.
“They say they uswl to .wear 

leopard skins as part or the umforni 
in the British army."'

“I should think such uniforms would 
be too easily spotted.”

to put your name on that Good Butter 
. you are making—We will be pleased to 

supply you with

!

Farm Gardens.
The farm garden idea did not start 

with our entry into the war, but had 
its inception in 1914, when the Wom
en’s Farm Gardens association was 
formed. At first the association bus
ied itself to obtain positions for women 
in farm and garden work. After we 
got into the war and the dangers of a 
food shortage threatened, the associ
ation began work along the lines of the 
deportment of agriculture in England, 
which cnoîtiraged the tilling uf small 
pieces of land, going so far as to give 
out allotments to those who will till 

| them. The hoy scouts aiijl other bod
ies have done much this year along 
the line of war gardening.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
No Harmony.

‘ f emutfot understand why my Ar
menian costume at the hall seemed to 
have no effect.”

“I know. The Turkish rug on the 
floor killed it.”

:
Butter 

W rappers
Undertaking

On the Way.
Mrs. Heckle—“I,s your husband over

seas?”
Mrs. Shekel (glancing at a wabbly 

man across the room)—“No. I should 
say about half sens over.”—Cartoons.

II
In All Its Branches

k:

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO
with your name and address artistically 
printed to your order in any quantity you 

may want, at the
Thrown Down.

New Drummer—Hello, Cutey! Is 
the buyer in?

I

Geo. E. Judson ! Rihhc.n Cminte&^Mary—N*, freshy, 
but the cellar is dmUnited States Life Insurance.

| The people of the United States 
! carry more than $00,000,000,000 of A Test,

life insurance, thé largest record of “Do you believe In metempsychosis, 
any country In the world. Of thl* . Belinda ?”
130,000.000,000 le government insur- | “Ain’t never tried It. ma’am. la It 
auce for soldiers end Bailors.—Leslie’* ®IMMl *or rbsmaiUr ...........

vnstairs.

Reporter Job PrintAthene, Ontario Rural Phone
!
I>
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ET. L. JOHNSTON
■ yAthens Ontario

At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits
Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

!

I

Hot <Weather Goods
You will find sit Arnolds* what you want 
in Fancy or Plain Voile, Shantung, Pongee 
Mulls, Crepes, Muslins, Ginghams. ChamV 
brays and other leading fabrics for hot 
weather costumes.
Our Men’s furnishing never was so good. 
We sell the Tftoke Shirt, the best in the 
market, either fancy or plain white, with 
soft or hard cuffs. Sport Skirts for Men 
and Boys, soft or hard collars. Summer 
Underwear in combinations or separate 
garments. Straw Sailors, Panama Hats 
and other Hot Weather Comforts.

H. H. ARNOLD
Central Block Athens, Ontario

We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition of 
the markets, but we cordially invite you 
to call and inspect our stock of FRESH

GROCERIES
and Confectionery

Let us recommend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—Our Parlor is fully 
equipped with the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please you.

E. C. Tribute
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ISSUE NO. U. 1919 ■In and a delight to look V j,M; tôt 

enough of the old tivUtia1.#* existed 
to give color, picturesque-^eea and his
torical Interest to a clty/that until re
cently boasted of Its toodern advan
tage*—Bffle Seachrerx, in Philadelphia 
Record. s ^ '

. Bord» Puzzles.
/ What/sinrAr
W- ,

evening at least once or twice a 
month.' As for the ‘fighting scout' as 
distinct from the ordinary aviator, 
he may be described as jhe same, 
only more so. He Is full of the joy of 
life, has little or no Imagination, 
no sense of responsibility,' and very 
seldom takes his work seriously, but 
looks upon 'Hun-stafing' as a great 
game.' Oddly enough. It Is—so these 
critics affirm—better that he should 
‘know little or nothing of the details 
of his machine or engine.’ No exhaus
tive knowledge of mechanics seems to 
be desirable. Is this perhaps because 
It is necessary that his flying appa
ratus should become part of himself : 
He is constantly obliged to give his 
attention to something other than the 
conduct of his airplane, which be
come* subconscious. A fit man upon 
a fit machine should apparently not 
be preoccupied with the state of his 
body or Its mechanical adjuncts.

“Being absorbed in the Interest of 
subject, and anxious to com

pare their observation with that of 
others In a good position to judge, 
the airman and thé doctor issued a 
questionnaire to fully qualified pilots 
and found their own conclusions 
marvellously confirmed, many of 
their points being very strongly enr 
phaslzed. For Instance, a very large 
number of those who replied to their 
questions as to the mental make-up

ymnirepn
Com Syrup

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.“War-Time Cookery”
Ik FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in oar recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Board

-------------------------------- ....
fllRkS AND WOMEN AS WEAVERS. 
v Winders, etc. Apprentices paw 
while learning, and every assistance 
given In teaching beginners this work.' 
Only short experience required to devel
op efficient workers. Pleasant work, 
satisfactory remuneration. For full par
ticulars. apply SUngdby Mfg. Co., Brant
ford, OAt,love# to praise? (Lau-

Wtuit/klnger suggests life on a do- 
seri/lsland? (Caruso—Crusoe).

What singer Invokes happiness?

tn MISCELLANEOUSFft-escrrjn£ SrC,Xe!!S,-

have, discovered
that using halPsugsr and ‘half Lily White t 
Com Syrujymalces preserving more um-ÿ 
formly Successful. ^ '

!» HEN ORDERING GOODS BY MAHs 
send a Dominion Money Order • f. 'fOluck).

What alnger is part of a landscape? 
(Marsh).

What musician likes the elevated? 
(Biman)

What composer suggests a conquer
ed city? (Berlin) - .

What composer had a lofty studio? 
(Haydn—high den)

What composer was good to take 
hold of? (Handel).

What composer veered to one side? 
(LMt).

Wbat soprano voices Joy? (Gay) 
What soprano has military inclina

tion? /(Garrison).
Keep Mlnard'G Liniment In the house

3RED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED 
. Hocks. Tobacco and Garden Pliants. 

Write for Catalogue Chaa. Barnard, 
Learn Inerte». OnL

AUTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS. 
** Don't lose your tools. Stamp y Off 
name on every one and be Insure* 
against Iosh and theft; We will make for 
you a Stamp hand cut from tool steel, 
it will last a life-time; send 20c for eaol| 

your name and 10c postage. It 
Initials are required, send $L0fc 

Die Works. Waterdown,

To start with, the consistency is bound to j 
be just right from the very nature of the , 
syrup; there is no danger of the preserves : 
crystallizing; the syrup brings out the 
natural flavour of the fruit; the Keeping 
quality is excellent and the preserves do 
not have the cloying sweet
ness of all sugar.

For better preserves, 
use Lily White Com 
Syrup.
Sold by Grocers . / 
everywhere—in 
2, 5,10 and 20 

pound tint, v

The Canada Starch 
Company, Limited

Montreal J

y
their letter of 

Ontario.
n Stamp Ac

address
! t

!
E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd. NURSING.

m
\ V UUSING—NURSES EARN $15 TO $# 

’ ' a week. Lea in without leavlnff 
home. Send ftor free booklet. Royal 
College of Sciefico,* Dept. 124. Toronto^ 
Canada.____________

TORONTO, CANADA *

^ÜEïŒIlijg THE EYEBROWS.
SHEEP RANCHWorth Remembering.Give « Good Insight to Char

acter. Cold boiled cabbage may be baked In 
a dish in alternate layers of white 
sauce, sprinkled with grated cheese. 
Good!

One teaspoonful of baking soda in a 
pint At water makes a goojl wash for 
plants covered with insects.

A very simple and good remedy for 
weak, tired eyes is to open and shut 
them several times in warm, salt 
*£ter. Do not have solution too 
strong. They will also tend to bright
en the eyes.

You can keep nickel ornaments ,pn a 
range bright with ammonia. Nickel 
should he rubbed up every day to keep 
It looking nice.

When using salt to remove etalns 
from silverware, the Salt should be 
melted and a strong solution applied, 
otherwise you run the risk of scratch
ing the silver. *

To take iron rust out of white goods, 
cover with table salt and saturate with 
lemon Juice. Expore to the sun till 
stain disappears. If badly rusted, 

have Vo repeat the process.

IVE ARE OFFERING FOUR THOUS- 
11 and acres, all en bloc. Southern Al
berta: about sixty miles southeast of 

bridge; seven miles to railway; about 
half high-class, rich farming land; twelve 
hundred acres broken, balance exclusive 
ranqhlng land, fenced : frame barn; run
ning water: one of the main canals of 
the Provincial irrigation system on the 
property ; un ifnited coal supply; very easy 
ternis of payment, extending over fifteen 
year's at six per cent. Dodds Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

£9£3
At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys' 

Camp held at Tusket Falls, In August, 
I found MINARD'S LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache.

/. LFRED STOCKES.
General Sec’y.

! Let Mb
It 1. now conceded that the Greek 

eyebrow Is quite In accord with the 
conception of mere physical beauty In 
wfcmen. Like the rosebud mouth, »t 
it >es not indicate the highest order of 
Intelligence, and the arch Is expressive 
always of greater sensibility and 
greater sense of character, says Lon
don Tlt-Blts.

Scant growth of the eyebrows Invar
iably denotes lack of vitality; on th* 
contrary, heavy, thick eyebrows lndl-

oilgfi

to*

e. p. r..

BUSINESS CHANCES. 806

CA^TMILL TO RENT—WATER POW- 
^ er—the last owner cleared over 
$5.000 a year; only about $4,000 or $5.000 
capital required to operate. I. E. Weldon, 
solicitor, etc., Lindsay.Spice Islands. During one of these 

visits the governorship or -Honduras 
was conferred upon him. Then, one 
day in 1541, his power was broken. He 
died, leaving his widow to serve in 
his stead. On the day that Don Pedro 

to take her

of the successful airman declare lack 
Of Imagination to be esseqjlal. In 
slightly different words, one airman 
after another enumerates this nega
tive requirement. ‘Very little imagin
ation’—again and again we read! the 
same thing all down the list. ) One 
witness Is very concise, and declares 
the two essential characteristics to 
be simply '(1) lack of Imagination, 
and (2) endurance.’ » It Is not easy 
to be quite sure what they all mean 
by lack of Imagination, but other 
phrases of a similar kind may throw 
light upon the matter. An airman 
should show, we read, ‘abandonment 
of care,’ and the words 'bappy-go- 
Jucky’ and suggestions of Irresponsi
bility are constantly repeated. Does 
‘Imagination’ mitigate against a light 
heart? We supopse that it does.

“The aviators who fall—L e., who 
begin well and do not finally make 
good—are those who cannot stand 
loneliness. They hawe pluck enough, 
they can stand any danger In com
pany with an Instructor, but ‘solo’ 
flying Is too much for them. As soon 
as they begin to fly alone they are 

with a terrible

Wood's Ehosphodine.fjjJS: Gods of the DRICK FLOUR MILL FOR SALE IN 
** Sebringvllle; about ninety barrels;

universal bolters; Hydro obt&tn- 
John Beck, Sebrlng-

\The Great English Remedy.\ 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood)

e&rsdssMiSiXsm

steam; 
able passing mill, 
ville.Quiches

Alvaradq’s widow was 
place as ruler of Guatemala the prayer 
of the Quiches wes answered. The 
great mountain above the city began 
to moan, to rumble and to smoke. The 
people of Santiago de los Caballeros 
were full of terror. Suddenly Ague’, 
cone was rent, and from lte opening 
poured a flood of water, which ewept 
everything in Its course. When the 
waters subsided only a few tottering 
ruins remained. In one minute a city 
had been wiped out of existence. Thou
sands of people lost their lives, am
ong them the unhappy widow of Don 
Pedro Alvarado.

Undaunted by adversity, the

ÎV PERSONAL
W-hen the Spaniards conquered and 

cruelly mistreated the Maya-Qulche 
Indians of Guatemala, there grew up 
among them a superstition that some 
day their gods, tilcapua and Cabra- 
kan, would avenge their wrongs. The 
centuries came and went, but still 
the old superstition clung to the con
quered people, who constantly prayed 
to the Great Spirit for a miraculous 
Intercession to right their wrongs. 
These prayers, according to the belief 
of the faithful ones, have been ans
wered; for three times the capital city 
of Guatemala has been destroyed by 
earthquakes. The first destruction of 
the capital occurred about 1641; the 
second on the 20th of July, 1773, and 

of the year

IirlDOWER. AGE SIXTY, STRONG 
** and active, Protestant, good refer
ences. owner of good farm and other 
means, desiring companionship, would 
like to meet middle-aged lady having 
about equal means. Any letter of inquiry 
will be forwarded In strict confidence, 
addressed A.B.C., c|o Hamilton New»- 
paper Union, Hamilton. Ont.

you may
An Epsom salt bath is said to be 

good for women who are nervous and 
have any kidney trouble. Dissolve two 
pounds of the salts In a bathtub of 
water and stay In the tub 10 jo 15 min
utes. soaking, 
too wet. Take * good rest afterward.

cate a strong constitution and great 
phyrlcal endurance. They are not 
beautiful on a woman's face, however 
much they may signify either mental 
or bodily vigor, and when they are not 
only heavy, but droop and meet at 
the nose, they are disagreeable and 
are said to accompany an Insincere 
and prying nature.

Romantic women usually have a very, 
well-defined arch In the centre of the 
eyebrow, while a sense of humor la In
dicated In the arch nearer the nose. 
Long, drooping eyebrows, lying wide 
apart. Indicate an amiable disposition. 
Where the eyebrows are lighter la 
color than the hair, the Indications 
are lack of vitality and great sensi
tiveness.
placed high above the nose are signs 
of Indolence and weakness.

Very black eyebrows give the fare 
an Intense and searching expression; 
when natural, they accompany a pas 
sionate temperament. Very light eye
brows rarely are seen on strongly In
tellectual faces, although the color of 
the eyebrows is not accepted 
as denoting lack of Intelligence- the 
form gives the key to |the faculties 
and their direction. Red eyebrows de
note great fervor and ambition ; brow.», 
a medium between red and black.

Ml nerd's Liniment used by Physicians

Water should not be
FARMS FOR SALE

Lumbermen'.M isard’. Liniment 
Friend.

ACRES—PETERBORO’ COUNTY, 
comfortable house, log barn; 12* 

acres cleared, balance pasture and tim
ber; some crop now In; all for ISO). Write 
or phono C. P. Doherty. Klnmount, Ont.

200
surviv

ing Spaniards built another city, An
tigua, four miles from the original site. 
Again the same persecution of the na
tives by the Spaniards took place, with 
all the Inquisitional methods.

One of the most Inexcusable acts of 
the Spanish during the early centuries 
of the occupancy of Guatemala was the 
burning of precious Mayan manu
scripts, which contained priceless re
cords of Quiche civilization. The burn
ing of these records has made It al
most Impossible to decipher the hiero
glyphics on the numerous monuments 
and temples found In this locality.

The new capital of Guatemala soon 
became a flourishing city. And round
about this Antigua clustered 70 vil-

A SUCCESSFUL AVIATOR.

FOR SALESomething About the Tempera
ment of a Flier.the third in December 

-M17. ' . „ .
The Unit capital of Guatemala wae 

built by the Span larde soon after the 
Invasion of the land of ‘he Maya- 
Qutches by Don Pedro Alvarado, the 
favorite lieutenant of Cortez, who, 
about the year 1624, with 120 horse
men 130 cross-bowmen and 100 men- 
of-arms, together with an auxiliary 

or 20,000 natives,

I? OR SALE—SECOND HAND WATER- 
1 loo thrashing outfit. Address Bora 
Pritchard. Meaford, Ont. ' __

HOME BUILDERS.
facedconstantly 

choice. .They must fly too low for 
safety or go up and chance getting 
Tost' behind a cloud. This getting 
•lost’ seems to be of frequent occur
rence and no especially grave danger, 
but one can well understand that a 
man of Imagination' could hardly 
bear It In solitude."

What type of men does “the air" 
produce? The London Lancet has 
made some In qui ties In this direction, 
and published a paper by “a pilot of 
600 hours’ experience” and a medical 
officer at a flying field. Their con
clusions are as follows:

“ ‘The mark of 
aviator’ Is ’the possession 
able temperament.' He has. as a role, 
•a fund of animal spirits’ and is ath
letic. ‘He possesses resolution. Initia
tive, presence of mind, sense of 
humor, Judgment; Is alert, cheerful, 
optimistic, happy-go-lucky, generally 
a good fellow, and frequently lacking 
In Imagination.’ His amusements 
when off duty are "theatres, music 
(chiefly ragtime), billiards and danc
ing, and It appears necessary for the 
well-being of the average pilot that 
he should Indulge In a really riotous

Faintly defined eyebrows

Plans, 
ve from 

on your new 
Company, SI

Write for Free Book of House 
and information telling how to ea> 
two to four hundred dollars 
home. Address, Halllday 
Jackson West, Hamilton, Ontarmy of 19,000 

crossed from Mexico to Guatemala to 
conquer this land for Spain .

When the Quiches, led by their 
chieftain, Klncab Tenab, saw an army 
of strange people, carrying unfamiliar 
weapons, moving toward their sacred 
land, they were bo filled with terror 
that victory became an easy matter 
for the Spaniards. The great battle 
between the two forces took place on

the successful 
of a suit- Modern Fiction.

“Best Meal in the City. Twenty-five 
Cents.”

"All Horse-drawn Vehicles Must 
Carry Rear Lights.”

"Speed Limit, Twenty Miles an 
Hour.”

“Minors Not Allowed."
"Punklo Wlllo. A Good Five-Cent

^?Our Ready Made Suits Fit Better 
Than Those Made by your Tailor.’’— 
Cleveland Plaladealer.

Find your purpose and fling your 
life out of It.—Phillips Brooks.

The man who Is the architect of his 
fortune saves the fees.

simply

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.GALvklenZ
ABSOLUTELY REMOVES GALLSTONES

y
y Free pamphlet. Address ;

THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ Jr mono, OUT. (Fwesity Water.)

WITHOUT OPERATION; dean*» the Liver, C.D BLdder,
the nlalns of Quetaltenango, the home Sup. Wrh Mi—ry.Paimu» «M— hark. i—t—. G—. 
of the gorgeously plumed quetzal. This
eacred bird of Guatemala was the N» —n»r whsi y* hsvo tried withes* —it». tf ft*act- 
mascot of the Quiches, who believed «*Dy want relief, write for GUARANTEE, *mI PROOF off KTÎ constantly hovered over them 
and protected them In times of war.
When the great battle was raging on 
the plains of Quetzaltenango, 8,000 
feet above sea level, one of Don Pedro 
Alvarado's men Is said to have killed 
the Indian's guardian spirit, the quet
zal, and with the killing, «ays tradi
tion, Klncab Tenab’s son, Tecum, fell 
dead at the feet of the Spanish com
mander. With a cry 
Quiches broke and fled. Thus Guate
mala, with Its superstitious inhabi
tants, came under the rule of the 
cruel, grasping Spaniards. Don Pedro 
Alvarado, being appointed governor of 
the conquered land by Charles II., be
gan at once hie reign of terror by 
branding with red-hot Irene the In
dians, and by selling them, like cattle, 
to raiee funds to fill his own and hie 
country'e coffers. He set the enslaved 

capital,
(Saint 

Cavaliers,

"Tried your new auto yet?” “Yes; 
had a fine ride." “Go fast?" "Not so 
fast as the cop. That’s where the ’fine’ 
came In.”—Boston Transcript.

DISMAL SWAMP.lages, each under the special charge 
of a priest. In each of these villages 
was manufactured various articles of 
commerce—poetry, baked bricks, love
ly baskets, carved wood and iron and 
woven garments. All the articles were 
under the special (direction and super
vision of the Government, and had to 
be sold to a central market In Antigua. 
The result of this ruling led to the 
making of excellent roads, which ex
tended from the coast to the Interior. 
Most of these roads were protected 
from the heat by shade trees, whose 
branches formed a roof over the road.

Tribute money from the Indians and 
gold and silver from the mines poured 
Into the coffers of Antigua. With the 
coming of Imrifense wealth, the Span
iards satisfied their love of luxury and 
ostentation by surrounding themselves 
with beautiful things. From Spain they 
imported priceless paintings, carved 
ornaments and lively textiles to adofh 
their homes and their churches. Much 
Ill-gotten wealth made Antigua the 
dream city of the tropics. But under
neath this beauty lay a treacherous 
enemy. To hiimthe Quiches still look
ed for succor.

On the night of the 20th of July, 
1772, without warning, Fuego, belching 
forth fire and lava, destroyed lovely 
Antigua and covered the beautiful val
ley of Almocongo with darkness and 
death.

Açain the few survivors of the cal
amity began to build a new capital. 
This new city they called Guatemala. 
This time they removed It 35 miles 
away
of Fuego, Agua and Acatenango.

Years mean change, so in time the 
land conquered by Don Pedro Alvardii 
was divided into small countries, each 
Having its own particular form of gov
ernment. Proximity and selfish inter
ests were disturbing factors in their 
growth. A slow amalgamation took 
place between the Indians and the 
Spaniards. In time this mixed popu
lation threw off its bondage to Spain, 
and arose a free and Independent peo
ple in 1821. In 1823 Guatemala be
came one of the little Republics of the 
United States of Central America.

The capital of the “Land of Trees" 
reflected in its life the checkered hls- 

of Guatemala. The fight for per- 
independence and freedom from 

Spanish denomination and Papal au
thority continued until 1872.

At last, after centuries of strife, 
there was built in the valley of Las 
Vegas a capital that was good to live

Would Be Very Valuable, If 
Drained.

A n Dismal Swamp, which lies Just south 
of Norfolk, Va., partly in that state 
and partly In North Carolina, is one 
of the most picturesque wildernesses 
In the eastern United States. Although 
It may he reached Srom the busy port 
of Norfolk within a few hours by a 
boat which plies dally up and down • 
small canal, the Dismal Swamp re
mains an unspoiled wilderness where 
black bears and panthers still roam, 
while the smaller creatures of the wild 
exist In abundance.

The thick Jungles and bottomless 
bogs at once offer perfect hiding 
places for the wild things and ob
stacles to the hunter which are often 
impassable. Then, too, the swamp Is 

with snakes—the deadly 
head and moccasin being especially 
abundant—and this fact alone detracts 
considerably from the popularity of 
the place as a pleasure resort.

It Is nevertheless regularly visited 
by some hardy hunters and is the de
light of naturalists and scientists of 
all kinds, who here find what they 
most love—unspoiled, primitive na
ture.

The Dismal Swamp has great possi
bilities of future usefulness, 
first place, It contains some of the 
deepest and richest deposits of peat 
in the United States, and this fuel is 
undoubtedly to be used in this counfry 
In the near future, 
gineers say thatMhe swamp can be 
drained, and that It will then become 
one of the richest bits of farmland in 
America. Indeed, one man has already 
demonstrated this by draining a few 
hundred acres of the swamp and rais» 
Ing phenomenal crops on It.—Chicago 
Daily News.

Ask for Mlnanfs and take no other.

Lof terror the
’W" .
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More' and better 
shaves

is
race to work building his 
Santiago de los Caballeros 
James of the Cavaliers), 
which he located, high up in the cen
tral plateau, In the beautiful valley of 
Almocongo, under the shadow of three 
volcanoes, £gua, Fuego and Acaten-

ill Did you ever see a bar- 
bar start to shave a cus
tomer without strop
ping his razor first? 
Never! Isn’t this fact 
■i'nificant?
Stropping, you see, is 
needed to reform the 
saw-like edge that re
sults from shaving; to\ 
keep the blade free from 
rust; and to give you 
for each morning’s 
shave a keen-edged 
blade. The self-strop
ping feature of the 
AutoStrop Razor pre
serves the keen edge 
that makes shaving 
comfort possible.
Stropping — shaving, 
cleaning, are all done 
without removing the 
blade from the razor.

»
Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $3

I

copper-alivean go.
From his palace in Santiago de los 

Caballeros, Don Pedro Alvarado ruled 
with great cruelty for a number of 
years. During this time he made fre
quent visits to Peru, Spain, from 
which place he went in search of the

|iil!

l
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FOR STURDY WEAR

In theStill
from the treacherous volcanoes

5P g Furthermore, en-

Put the boys and girls in p@rj^r shoes this 
summer. They can have two or three pairs 

or the price of one pair of leather 
low price of and their

sturdy wear, make them the most satisfactory 
and economical summer shoes you can buy 
for children.

The famous Detroit Storage Battery. 
Chevrolet and McLaughlin eiie, 
direct from the Canadian distrib
utors to you for $34.85.
The Detroit Storage Battery Is the 
equal of any battery on any stand
ard car. The life of a battery de
pends upon its plates and 
alors. Detroit Storage Battery 
are carefully and scientifically 
They are hand pasted and 
higlfiy efficient degree of porosity. 
They are also equipped with sawn 
cedar separators. The result to a 
battery of great power and long life. 
Buy direct and put the middleman’s 
profit In your pocket. Bend us name 
and year of your car and we will 
mail a price on a suitable battery.

W. A. BUST. LIMITED « 
• Bert! Street.

of FzrF5r foi 
shoes. The

SAF^.
perfectly safe place for 
rings, mother.” .AutoStrop

BMt
of a “I know 

your diRjno 
"Where?”
•‘On Bud’s fingers.”
“Silly, he’d l>e sure to lose them." 
“No,* he wouldn’t. You'd ne 

any danger of Bud taking t 
wash his hands.”

n.

ever be In 
hem^ off totory The Best Shoe Stores Sell (^MINION AUTO.TROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LUnta» 

AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada ^
feet

4» i Happy the death of him who pay. 
the debt of nature tor his country*, 
sake.—Cicero.Toronto, Canada.
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SLEW FATHER
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sea had drawn Aim from hie étudiés I ■im»eMeie«n................rmiiniini^ii-

: * • . „ r . ~ j sa^wssÆsss?ÊËMM*S£22£lJê®^\

. 1 on deck at 1 a. m. to stand I .................. ............................................. * - tin,,,,................. . . * I J*W »twk, like the wages earned diteet I

5s SS F,”” * «^assrsrs“F , ■ ■»^^i=«^s,s£r*ssterssaafSMSs:,,»™, „
charee * 8<m’ who was ,n 11?*7, are being ™“- Moreover, the Jin be IlSlüîi <Ure5tlon to ascertain °™‘caI!y', fa the *fe of the cdanttj f .196,600 Person* pied In
Lh„ar8e:‘°ld Kansen to BO aloft and runnln8 of them wdbld iot be his a “fS*®*1 a«*ln on the rails. If as a whole ' 1

«ML Hansen went aloft “*»» endeavor in life" butwouW Sc SSs. ~n , ^ e8eln on «“ »»-. « 
th* “5 He then ««me CUPJ merely his spare time. 101 “ routlne «harac-

down and 1 saw him talking to the I ot course to do this he would not I the „ Rou°d House foreman accepts . .
sonrwt « Suddenly I heard a sharp I be able to worry about details. Of I don«>re»m?,ltllllty' and the work Is I bml ^ Hour Doctor1»“ lf °.ne ma0 -'aoplng another's I course not. He recognizes m I ^-1 "!,hou.t any deviation of that « hesv^yilSd 'YtaET'JÜr

regular service, thf«e mean to- delicate women, t have:,

Ùv.OU|st8sen°t ^fk£££Pf-I Bfi1under ih^’ “far thV8têrâ,"hè'*Bllp££d IÂnjpîtuL "* “““er“"«Sl and f «* «>r_ attention. ^ shop ÎÏÎ.'ÎSMUTStfS?&
under the rail and went overboard.” That might be one reason whv he the ,the CanadIan National Railways I bSJ? nf^h.t0r.doJ" ',^*rtw tor a tree

«5 srat«a3W! sæ tshr ‘ÆSFT* «wwi S53Sffif5E5USEyA&iteasura:psc."^a1u^aysgtg-.y.aaf ■_
^ over the stem of the bark where real work of runmng a rnllway or a ÏSSEf' hare als0 made In seveAl’ Your le,(,« held «ntidemXig? Wh° la back In Parle,
f d thn waa clinging to the log line, newspaper begins—In*the details th« m«k°Pfi distributed throughout î°"day 'or tree treatmmn \li, ,î?ftJ?“y Pogroms have oecur-
and then turned to the helmsman de- I — .. .. ’ l‘Ç® .great mileage of the Can-rfi.n I Lydla w «-*»• Windsor.. Ont. | red In. Poland.
manding to know who ordered him to utilitiesIon* Z “ffl, complicated National Railways. / ______***------------------ The Railway Trainmen of America
swing the ship around. lmDortan™ Sr I . realized the vital Of course, locomotive/ and passen RHINE REPTTRT TP Iwni bold their next triennial tS*

"There is a man overboard, and the Ihe^Mnk to the’“S;e,aîl°n "t bom brea^ownf and KJ5P ÜBLK3. hon lm Tomato. ‘F en“lal C0“”"'
second mate told me to swing the ( it is not aenpraiiv*1? and, ajthouKh j defects, go Into the general I I- After 26 years of service T iffaWnswérid0Ut'" CamPbe" Said JaCk "F b,tUtera,n°b" d?h"nS w“"^^g U" S‘ ^7 «MP* Seems ** °ff'Ce *

Ca Jp0behH1dXedhtheTlpp;rrS'' np'to ^€U ^gh! S'IheTunc^onÆ Xkal Be Skeptic^ bf

order^Jaêk6 ZT tum^’b^! Z?. " “ "ew.papt com' mU^ng^V"^/ to rno^ whether A C°ble”Z S«>ecIal Cahle-(By the] /l”4.Æf ‘ U°°8 ““ a‘ -k-

back Into its course, and picking up a I Tho n..Ki« I “ locomotives, passenger cars ex- Associated .Press.)—Regarding the ce-1 One hunH^rr t atiller pin ordered both Riley and my- anTeconomic ™»en°,W ‘°terestedl ,n pre“ cara> keeping cars, dining cars. P°rts received here of the Iand five hundred^ersm'^d’ind *i

line and I heard him shriek for helo vin==P BrÇtonIsland to the pleasant for repairs at the most suitable oolnt American army says: I .
three times. The vessel continued on b^tUtaTV rinri.® ‘.he. Bacl,lc in Damaged equipment is treated in pre “™e events of the last few days and two^ml^re deetl
Its course and Hansen was 'left to I line. ' .Vlctorla- and having branch clsely the same wag and during anv whlch have culminated In a deflnT»» I recove^ not expected to
perish in the sea." I ces af °f.the nlne Provin- year a tremendous*amount of work at Wiesbaden to pAch^ a SStatehewan - f0re8t f!ree toDuring the trip to Cape Town he diiL^Tw other system In Canada I Is accomplished on any large railway Rhlneland Republic, Independent nf I Mm n. u u 
declared, all the men on board, with Monal Ratiwavs6™!™-h**? Canad*an Na" through the organized efforts of this Rrussia- but nevertheless of thé m« with^lld«IÎ-mF, °J. Hornington, 
the exception of himself and the ship” Lther ^ à be ng welded to- army which Is seldom heard of or con- Ger,man Federation, might te regarded in her dMth^hl 1 61ch^ resulted
carpenter were taken below and after .lnt° one homogeneous whole, sidered by the travelling oublie 83 ,n th® nature of comic LTÜi h™,vLtofUl’,1 the caua® being the
being placed in irons werebéatenun- S? ^“meebin.laf JET? ,°,f weld- This army Inc hZ m«htaUU boll il “Ï ,!°/ the ya=t thaTlhT tovo^ °f a^“a °« the horse’,
til their bodies were covered with i»ï« mechanical organization oc- ermakers. blackamith» 7-»™? U" the deliberations at Versailles to f} Z,welts. A heavy piece of wire and a UhP important Place. Men from painters upholsterers elppthÔi?611 certaln extent. To the Impartial oh l*r?*r8' ^argaret Robertson. St. Catb-
razor strop, he testltied were empToybl l"^010^11 ‘he Transcon- LkemeTtr'nTeltore car re" 8erv.er’ the 'mportance rttiTZoZ

- s.rz sarwaniSr» i-”: ss,*saas r,s:,"sr“ ÿÿ~ - ^si* il.e sïïïs1 "Si.iS'pj.-? fFrF'07"1'" '“üs-’Iï IKrs2,;r,E; *i,;’r“*r?F T-sassz .. „a.®. ra-gEraji.,f »-■ I .f Sara «p? sr Jrar» g si*? ^ g-'ya îss
jB«.r*œisr rt“ saSSsSKS?:
w‘i',h?,?d3“3! 1 can-t even make him live The next step down. In detail, pro- It‘would bê ouït? a -mf" father,nB the movement." °Z!!?e’ T?ron.to' “d stole therefr^

ïldes ,or ‘wo Mechanical Supertnten- if the total pay roll of the --------- «7nî2 the ag*re*at® «mount of
dents, W. U. Appleton, in Moncton, forces of the mechanlcal^denartmenf Warts on the hands Is a disfigure- I • 00.
anti A. H Eager, in Winnipeg. Then were placed at *15.000,000^1919 and* lowat’^r troubles many lâdles. IIol- ■ n »* ■ , —— __ 
there are the two General Master Me- « might even exreed that amount A Cor°_€ure will remove the RELIEF AT LASTehanies Mr. T. C Hudson, with office momenfs reflection on thé w^y ihal 8h6S wlthout ^u- L _ . . . M 1 LMO 1
at Montreal, and H. G. Reid, with of- money is traded for goods over gro- *--------------------- — Î 1~n‘] ^.b®1»,lf you are suffering
flee at Winnipeg. And two Master eery or butchers coulters. taîloFor Tme to Life. re^lng^*' fZ*^"**

outfitter and so on. and the impor- Raymond Carroll th 1 * 1 “n tel1
of 1he° Canadian C*NationaldeRaUways SS who ^ ?'* certain 

come* quickly1 apparent.1,6 countr,r be‘ ^ence. ,n ^

Moreover the Canadian National "to -Z»?1 _ °vSr- ,8ala the novelist.
men^at*heTr?0. ?UHd Us new eclulP" while actually undel’fIre”1 °f a bpttl# I 0,P^,ml,e to send you a FREE trial 

the Pre8ent time, and because "And did you do 1C”' „ of the new absorption treatment, and
of this, an army of employees, not on roll. asked Car- references from your own locality If
the pay rolls of the railway company “Well er you sen11 t you w 1 but write and aak I aa-
are engaged In work.for that railway novelist,’ “l'begén bm th* !Ur® you °f Immediate relief. Send
company ln other vast sums of money thicker and I-1_" the shel,a came no money, but tell others of thi, of- 
are distributed for the construction of "i MR . )a‘ ‘ _ Ifer- Address*arasti suajusyr - ; ® jar-
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Allegation Against Man 
Near Brandon, Man

Murder Mystery is Appar
ently Solved.

f
■

Paris as a Result of
a woman’s Sympathy I * infiuema.

Rrandon, M*n„ Report—The arrest 
of Reuben Grummett, of Pettaplece by 

• Hotectlve Foster and Provincial Cony
tMrion nf8h ,°llo”ln* an aUeged con- 
fession of having killed his father is 
thought to clear up a mystery that’has
last fanresldenta and officials since 

a,ll.I Sam Grummett, well-known 
tenner, disappeared from his home on 
October 30th, and nothing was ever 
heard of him. His horse and bug£ 
turned up at a neighbor's, but no trace 
P ‘be farmer was found. Detective 
Foster has been working steadily on 
the case ever since, and yesterday in 
company with Ross visited the Petta
plece home, and as a result of a con
versation with the son, he was placed 
under arrest ,and Is awaiting prelimin
ary hearing Wednesday morning.

Reuben Grummett is reported by the 
orricers to have admitted shooting his 
father following a quarrel and to have 
buried the remains in

NO POLISH POeBOMS& Fben 1 »w the mate strike and way that there are such thlnVÏÏ tF’th?11'? ,trom lts

KS,l.ï. ~ ...u,-' “
I That might be About 120 Victims at Movie 

Pire et Valence-Sur- 
Rhone.

a manure heap. 
The horse was then driven off a dis
tance and sent galloping away, and 
was found at a neighbor’s. Friction in 
the house followed by the ordering of 
the son and his wife, with whom 
Grummett, senior, lived, to move out, 
is said to have provoked the quarrel 
which ended in the kilttng.

l

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they ca
earChThi!.“!Cal ?lseased Portion of ear. l here is only one way

!?/ r>®afnc3s- and that Is by a con-
Ei^ErrVb^L‘b®CB™^
MpïÆÏÏrï. ’causod® bySante

Æ SLü,t;{' muvX8n “n,ï,5 
bÎÎm6^*8 i,?flamed you have a rumbling

dit ion hearing may be destroyed forever
Catarrh whI °k ,Deafnea8 are caused by n?Vh«!,\T.whichQi3 an inflamed condition 
of [he Mucous Surfaces.
m<2NE, HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
ICINE*ed by HALL S CATARRH MED-

nnot
•be

to cure Cat-

In-

!

examining s
AM Druggists 75c. Circulars free. 
F- J- Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.* z

KOREAN HOUSES.

Building Always Begin With 
Flues.

Miller’s Worm Powders are 
plete in themselves.

com-
, , They not only

drivw worms from the system, 45ut re
pair the damage that 
and so invigorate

-7
worms cause 

the constitution
ZUVsaoP,e1dhéyd,grretiVonhaftrare %l\C*r BulldCT3' «• McCoy, at 

result of the work of these narasltln M°n®ton, and Mr. A. McGowan, at 
Intruders. They do their work Î wlnn,»®B- Below these officers 
thoroughly and strength and sound- 1,16 Master Mechanics of the eight 
ifess follow their use. I Principal divisions and the Superin

tendents of the different large shop 
Locomotive and Car Foremen 
charge of Round Houses and car re- 
pany yards, and the army of employees, 
from the skilled mechanics down to 
the newest apprentice. The whole Is 
organized with mechanical precision 
to guarantee the keeping of the wheels 
turning throughout the 14,000 miles of 
the Canadian National Railways Sys
tem.

M hen a Korean begins to build a 
house he first lays down a system of 
rlues where the floor is to be. These 
flues begin at a fireplace, usually 
built in an outer shed or in a closed 
alleyway connected with the house 
From the fireplace the flues branch 
out like the ribs of a fan and end In 
trench at the back of the floor space 
This trench,in turn, opens Into a chim
ney, usually built at some distance 
from the house. When the flues 
completed the builder carefully covers 
them over with flagstones; he then 
cements the whole floor and covers it 
with a short of thick oiled 
which Korea Is famous.

or pro-
, you how, in

your own home and without anyone’s
él? tieatoent°.U Cln “PPly «b® best of

h corree-
come

his

PILES T"EiS5S ”3a

TWELVE DIED 
FROM PTOMAINEare

paper for
, The rest of

the house is then built round the 
•pleted flocr. ,

The heating system' works in this 
way: When it is time to cook the rice 
for the morning meal the housewife 
ligli s a little straw or brushwood Inf 
the fireplace in the outer shed. WMle 
the rice is cooking the heat from the 
fireplace passes through the, flues 
heating the stone flags of the floor 
and diffusing a pleasant warmth that 
lasts until it Is time- to prepare the 
next meal. Two heatings a day gen
erally suffice to keep the floor warm. 
On the floor the people sit by day and 
sleep by night. The heavy oiled 
that covers the floor 
smoke from entering the room.

MRS. M. SUMMERS,
Box 8, Windsor, Ont.

Ship’s Coins.
I u'éhTÎP*rStIt:,°11 among seararmg men 

‘ „‘hat,a col,n should be Placed be? 
I ?v?th ‘S,® mainmast of a newly-built 
I th>P' v, 7be coln should be of gold 
I M in,.a plnch silver will do. The 
I re1 should bear the date of toe year 

‘b® ship is built and before tern? 
I placed beneath^the mast it is carefully
l7toTl1",COtt°.n- ItB ™stlngr*piare 
is toe stepping of the mainmast.

Dealers In coins are aware of tola
Sf-MT ,,practlce' al'd the re
sult Is that when an old -ship la
bT°k®“ especially abroad, there la 
delb-re H i hand a company of coin 
It /l lm U.8 obtaining the coin, 
t is SAld that in this way one col

lector obtained a specimen of the
ixn}erlwM hdoJ,ar of ‘he mintage of 
is(14. which has commanded a high 
premium for many

youLeading Dawaon Gold Min
ers Were Poisoned

At Banquet at Yukon Gold 
Cor Plant.

running notes.’’—Los I/

Dawson, Y. T„ Report—The 
few days witnessed

£
last 

the* blackest
period in the history of 
with the exception

Dawson, 
alone of the 

Princess Sophia disaster, which clalm- 
Antoine Zantiavlietch, bettor known 

as Smith, native of Dalmatia 
Otto Nordling, 40. native of Sweden 

leaving widow and five 
Dawson.

paper 
prevents any V\III

^MEy y
children in

N Fsnle> MeDcnald' 62, New Glasgow,
A Cure for Rheumatism—A painful

and persistent form of rheumatism is 
caused by impurities in the blood, the 
result of defective action ot the liver 
and kidneys, 
tainted

Takes Less for the Job—and 
wears Longest on the Job

m rareill
JW1ÏAngus Chisholm, 40, of Ahtigonlsh 

leaves widow and two small children 
in \ ancouve->

Albert «r.uierleu, 48. single, St. 
Thomas, Quq.
, Williank Cyrus Lawson, 30, Fort 
Scot:, Kas., former prominent dredge 
pian, of Aroville, Cal., assistant super
intendent of the Yukon Gold Company 
Dawson, leaves widow 
American Corps, France.

Adrian Barrett, 40, Bathlemew, Que., 
leaves widow and three children in 
Dawson.

Alphonse Rloux, 44, Montreal, leaves 
daughter.

John Grant, 53, native of Antigonish, 
N. S., 20 years prominent in silver 
mining at Aspen, Col., where he was 
also sheriff, leaves widow and eight 
children in Dawson.

John Thompson, 49, native of Ire
land.

Wni. McNeill, Antigonish, N. S.
Four other men In hospital 

pected to recover.
The entire camp supplies and uten

sils of the camp have been destroyed. 
The poisoning Is said to be of a type 
of germ known as botulls. Samples of 
blood have been submitted to eminent 
bacteriologists of America for analy
sis.

erThe blood becomes 
by tlie introduction of uric 

acid, which causes much pain in toe 
tissues and in the joints.

years.1 IF7/\
No Rest With Asthma. Asthma 

usually attacks at night, the one 
I time when rest Is needed most. Hence 
the loss of strength, the nervous de- 
bility. the less of flesh and other 
evils which must be expected unies» 
relief is secured. Fortunately re- 
llef is possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Rem ody has proved its 
merit thrcii^h years of service. A 
trial will su.ôîlj convince

E
E’armelee’s 

Vegetable Pills are known to have 
effected many remarkable cures, and 
their use is strongly recommended. 
A trial of them will convince anyone 
of their value.

IT , A Paint>to be 100% efficient, must be 
. * Pure* Only an absolutely pure 

paint can cover completely, spread easily 
and protect the surface of wood and 

metai against the destructive action of wear and 
• weather for years.

and son in

BRUTAL MURDER 
ON HIGH SEAS

you.
v* •

i Insects That Hpe Food Value.
! Among insects'which have been and 
' I are considered of gastronomic value 

are caterpillars, moths, a favorite in
tShm<y,arlS of Afrlca; the pupae of 
the silkworm in China; ants, alive and 
roasted, are appreciated in Burmah 
well as by the Indians of 
South America, while it is 

I lumbermen of Maine enjoy an occa- 
slonal meal of large wood ants. The > 
beetle is eaten In the Nile valley in 
Turkey, Lombardy, Java, Peru, and Is 
said to be nutritious and fatten! 

j Central America the

martin-senour«100% PURE” PAINTCabLi Boy Tells of Cap
tain’s Fiendishness. Guarantee

WE GUARANTEE THE 
MARTIN-SENOUR 
100% PURE PAINT 
(except inside XVhite and 
a few dark shades t\at 
cannot be prepared froAj 
lead and zinc), to be 
made from fkire white 
lead, pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring matter in 
proportionate quantities 
accessary to make their 
respective shades and 
tints, with pure linseed 
oil and turpentine dryer, 
and to be entirely FREE 
from water, benzine,

. whiting and other adul
terations, and SOLD 
SUBJECT TO CHEMI
CAL ANALYSIS.

ascwerïZ* Ï15” °ther °n y°ur house, because it 
covers most, spreads easiest and laits longest

It is true 
it saves

North and 
said the

Drove Sailor Overboard, 
Let Him Drcwn.

are ex-

economy to keep your house well painted : 
repairs and deterioration.

It is the truest economy 
to use “100% Pure”
Paint

ng. In
. Cggs of three

aquatic bugs are made into little 
cakes and eaten. Mexicans make a 
strong drink by Infusing a tiger ijcetle

New York Report—Seafaring of the 
sort taat flourished in the early eight
eenth century, when a foremost hand 
was virtually a slave, and his brawny 
skipper, armed with 
his undisputed 
in federal

tf\à

The Oil of Power—It is not claimed 
tor Dr. Thomas' Eclectfic Oil that it 
win cure every ill, but its uses are so 
various that It may be looked upon 
as a general pain killer. It has 
achieved that greatness for itself an»' 
all attempts to surpass It have failed. 
Its excellence is known to all who 
have tested its virtues and learnt 
by experience.

A site and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

a belaying pin, 
master, was described 

court here -.o-day by John 
W. Campbell, a 22-year-old high school 
oo\ V. -iimuoKcLa, Iowa, who answer
ed the cal! Of the sea and ran away 
f,r<™ borne to skip with Skipper 
Adolph c. Pedersen, as cabin boy on 

A in* antiquated barkentine Puako
Campbell was the first witness for 

Lie government, which has charged 
Pedersen and his son, Adolph, mate of 
the Puako, In a quaint, old-fashioned 
indictment, with the murder on the 
high seas of Axel Hansen, a seaman 
They are alleged to have driven Han^ 

overboard by cruelty and to have 
ieft him to perish in the

WORDS THAT BURNED.
i-TX.**, your ,ast book a success T"

Jji1.Ten3e! Thc Publisher sent the 
ren out if ?oa!P" my house Just as w«

^r- Our books—“Town
^ «IX end Country Homes” and 

Harmony in Neu-Tone” ma.’M 
free on request

Tfm Martin-Se nom* g>.
limited

A DELUSION.
science*1?8 Mfe^ °fDECOLLETTE.

“Doesn’t that movie actress airs?”
./.•Well, she oupht to put on 
thing. —Film Fun.

133 applied
put on toe I

A SAD TRAGEDY
NO DESK JOB.

Physician—You need more,,exercise 
Patient I ou re crazy. Why. I am the 

-- hero of a motion picture serial.
s»»5

Ua^ no other. 25= »t

MONTREALsen
sea.
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De Luxe Stationery

The Latest is

mm iPBH®
^ . Ai ^11■ y.'. i ?. '
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il »t“sar«irg Borrow to Buy Cattle
tx/nf T<mA 1 Y**1- Wliat have I (tone to you, Billy, * **
~ * “ ■*■ *mC 8 that you should be so horrid to reel

Speed I S°er you dare say you're not"T"you
“I'm sorry, Amy—I told you 1 

wasn't cut out for society In the first 
place, and I always make a mess of 
things.”

Gardner came back from New York 
the next morning and In the afternoon 
he took Amy to tea at the most fash 
lonable hotel in town. Gardner liked 
to be seen at smart places—especially 
In company with a good-looking girl.

"Billy's sailing tomorrow," he said, 
casually, In the course of conversation.

“Where to?" asked Amy, with ap
parent Indifference.

“France. He’s going In .aviation 
over there. That’s really why'he came 
east, you know. I’ve got to go" down 
town and fix up some things for him 
as soon ns we leave here—you won’t 
mind if I send you home in the car 
alone, will you?”

“Of course not, Gardner.” Amy was 
trying hard not to choke on the de
licious piece of French pastry which 
she was doing her best to swallow.
Then she received another shock.
Gardner leaned over the table and be
gan to speak in a lowered voice.

"Amy—will you marry me?"
“Is this a surprise party?” gasped 

Amy...
“I shouldn’t think you would be sur

prised—I made up my mind some time 
ago.”

,f t

' ____  1
i iJSkl j

Hrajifpl '
! —__H—,:f7

i iiniiiiinggt t
!

; P" “V . 7
r.'-e “Mixed Fanning” is the big money

maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
V and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
Iw bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
Ig) profits for the farmer, 
y Milk more cows—fatten more cattle—
* raise more hogs. If you need money to do 

, it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

F. W. CLARKE, Manager.

'
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S Br CATHERINE PARSONSKroften Kid Finish tStmS«9SStS9^^XiX«tO^SlS^'tiS

(Copyright, 1818, by McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)t, It is quite in accord with fashion’s trend 

towards plain-finished Stationery.
We have it in boxes, pads and by the quire'

Other popular lines are Lotus Lawn and 
Venetian Kid and Wistaria.

13Gardner Lane was busy with the de
lightful task of painting Amy Roland’s 
portrait. If. you had seen Amy you 
would have really envied him, for 
she was tnily lovely.

On this particular day Amy left the 
studio somewhat later than usual for 
the picture was just at an interesting 
stage and Gardner could not bear to 
stop work till the lost bit of daylight 
had vanished. Mrs. Roland, who al
ways came with her daughter, had left 
early to keep an appointment and 
Amy had promised to meet her at 
five.

Gardner had kept her till the last 
possible moment and she was hurry- 
Ing toward the front door, when she 
ran directly into a young man who 
was coining in the opposite direction.

“I beg pardon,” exclaimed Amy, as 
she bounced back ln^ surprise. “Why, 
Billy Lane,” she added, as she recog
nized him. “Where In the world did 
you come from ? 01 haven't laid eyes 
on you for over two years.”

“Just got here, Amy. I’ve been out 
in Colorado working hard. But even 
an obscure farmer has a right to a 
vacation now and then, so I’m taking 
two weeks this time. Maybe It isn't 
good to see you again—yoh haven’t 
changed much except to grow up more.
I stippo.se you’d forgotten all about me, 
though.”

Amy blushed slightly, but it was too 
dark to see.

: .
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“But I didn’t know that, and as 
much as I’ve seen of you lately, It 
never entered my head that you loved 
me. I like you, but I don’t love you 
any more than you honestly love me. 
And I want to be friends—you’re a 
itetter friend than you would be a 
husband—don’t you truly think, Gard-
ner?” __________ *

Gardner smiled in spite of himself. 
“I hadn’t, really; but of course two “Where did you learn so much 

years is a long time. In another one «bout being in love, little Amy?”
I might forget whether your hair was learned the little I know from a
red or brown. It’s hard to remember very P°or teacher who didn’t even
much wlmn you’re kept pretty busy.” wan* Iïle f°r a çupil. I’m sorry, Gard-

Billy Ifutgfied ruefully. ner» hut I do care for someone else.
Amy held out her hand with a frank *Je doesn’t even know I exist—hardly, 

and engaging smile. In another mo- , ForPlve me, but It’s the truth. And
ment she was gone. I you’ll still be my friend, won’t you?”

“For heaven’s sake,” cried Gardner, “You can be perfectly sure about 
spying his brother from the floor ! that,” returned the rejected suitor 
above. “When did you get here? Well, 
maybe it isn’t good to see you again, 
too Î Is this a pleasure trip?”

. Warm Weather • 
NECESSITIES

Cool and comfortable footwear, we have 
it, both in Hosiery and Shoes.
Special value in black or white. Ladies 
sizes in Hosiery at 35c pair.
Silk Lisle Hosiery, Black, White, Tan, 
Brown or Grey, 50c pair.
Silk Hosiery, Black, White and colors $1 pr.

2—SPECIALS IN SHOES—2
Women’s White Canvass Oxfords, leather 
soles at $2.25 per pair.
Women’s Patent Pumps, high or low heel at 
$2.50 pair.
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, promptly.
I Amy waved her hand to him and 
| then turned and walked rapidly, in the 

“Not exactly. The truth of the mat- j opposite direction from her own house, 
ter is I’m enlisting In about two weeks ’ Her head was dizzy and her feet 
and I wanted to see the old town be- seemed to travel too slowly.

j dragged herself wearily up the steps 
of a familiar house and rang the bell. 

“Is Mr. William Lane In?” sin

She
fore I went over."

“Great Scott, you don’t say so! I 
would myself but I’m beyond the draft ; 
age and I hate to leave my work— uskejl the man who answered her ring. 
I'm really needed here. Could they ! “In the library, miss.” 
spare you all right?" | “Don’t announce me, then—I’ll go

“Well, .vou see, Pin my own boss, so rI?ht in.
I just "sold out and came along. I ' Imly was sitting with his back to 
couldn’t stay out of it any longer and the door wr|ting. Amy walked across 
I'd nothing to hold me hack, either ” j tbe room before he saw her. Then he 

“I’m single, too, but I may not be 1 droPPed hts pen and sprang to hts feet 
long—that’s one reason why I don’t *n lumizpmprit. 
want to enlist.” • ! “Amy!” he cried. “Has something

“Who is It—Louise?” ' happened? You want Gardner?”
Gardner laughed. “I should say j “No, I don’t want Gardner—I've just 

not ! I’ve had a dozen since Louise, j refused to marry hlm. I just want to 
It’s Amy this time. I haven’t told her know why you are going away without 
yet, but I’m going to marry her.”

Two days later Amy went for an
other sitting for her portrait and again 
she found Billy in the hall on her way 
home.

■
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Hardware
Our Store and Warehouse contains a very 
complete Stock of i— /
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 
PAINTS, OILS and VARNISHES 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES, ETC.
Gasoline, Tools for Farm and Garden, 
Cutlery, Roofing, Glass, Full line Brushes

All your wants can be supplied here at 
reasonable prices—you are invited to call.

Agency for Baynes Buggies and Frost and*^ 
Wood Farm Machinery.

saying good-by to me. It’s unbeliev
able.”

“Do you mean to tell me you're not 
going to- marry Gardner? Why not?”

“It's really none of your business, 
but I’ll tell you. For the simple 
son that I don’t happen to care for 
him—not In the marrying way of car
ing, I mean.”

“What way Is that?”
“I didn’t come here to talk to 

about marriage, Mr. William Lane. I 
only came to tell you how horrid 1 
think you are—I think I almost hate 
ybn."

Billy covered the distance between 
them In less time than It takes to 
mention it. Then he caught Amy in 
his arms and held her till she had 
censed to struggle.

“And I love you, love you, love you,” 
he told her for about fifty times In ns 
many different ways. “Look me In the 
eyes aryl tell me you halo me."

But Amy was too' comfortable to 
look up, so she didn't even answer 
him.

After n little while Billy looked at 
his watch and found It was a quarter 
to eight.

“Will you go to dinner with me this 
time, Amy darling?" he asked her.

“It lookÿ aSSf- Pd have to. $ou don’t 
know how much I wanted to go with 
you that day, Billy. Let’s get out of 
the house before Gardner comes. I 
think It would be better to brçeak It to 
him after you've been gone a few 
days, even though he didn’t really love 
me at nil. Oh, I wfsli you didn’t have 
to go, Billy—I can’t bear to think of

“Hello, Mr. Hermit,” she scoffed. 
“You’re not wasting time on your old 
friends this trip, are you?”

“Most of them seem to be pretty 
busy themselves.”

“Well, I’m not for one, and to prove 
It I’ll Invite you to go for a walk with 
me now.

"jsq'J it lovely out today?” cried 
Aigy enthusiastically.

“Yes, but you’d never call this beau
tiful if you could see it out where I 
live#. Mountains and hills and valleys 
everywhere you look. And the sun
sets—you’d love those sunsets, Amy. 
They just make the whole world a 
blaze of glory and put peace into your 
soul. I can’t explain how It Is out 
there—it’s too big for that. But I 
tell you it impresses one. Maybe I’m 
daffy on the. subject, but it’s simply 
life out there to me. I feel like 
poet friend who said : T want to go 
back, and I will 1’ You'd love it out 
there, Amy.”

“Oil, I would love it!” she agreed, 
and almost surprised herself by her 
own fervor.

"Will you visit me some day then— 
you and your husband ?"

“We’ll be delighted—provided I have 
one by that time.”

“In tile meantime will you consider 
an Invitation to dine with me this 

I nlng?”
“Pin sorry, Billy, I nit I’m going to 

dinner at the Seatons’ with Gardner— 
they asked me ages ago. But I’ve had 
a lovely walk with you.”

“So have I, too. Good night.”
“Billy!"
“What can I do for you?”
“Don’t you ever want to walk home 

with rue again? I have three more stt- 
j tings."
I "Of course I want to. But

rea-

you
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When it is time to paint you naturally 
i want the best and we can recommend

* our

r: \Martin-Senour
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c

Isn ’tit Time? eye- Paints and Varnishes as being honest 
goods with a name and reputation behind 
them.
Also White Lead and Oil, Kyanize Stains 
and Enamel. B. & H. Colors in Oil

You A ttended to Your Ryes
In the past they may have served you well—but 
do they not require a little care now ?

J f'e offer you our Optical Service for the correc
tion of ail defects that may be remedied with 
glasses.

Let its show yon how well we can serve you.

J l e fill oculist s prescriptions, measure and 
replace broken lenses, ana make any optical 
repairs you may require.

it.”
“Would you marry me tomorrow if I 

could get a special license ?”
“Yes, any time at all.”
“Then we’ll go and see about it— 

will you come with me?”
“Anywhere. You won’t be able to 

lose me now. And Billy, ‘my husband 
and I’ will be glad to come and visit 
you on your wild and woolly farm as 
soon as you come bade to us.”

“Then, I’ll have something worth 
fighting for now—that's what helps a 
man to do his duty even if it is»hard 
work, too. I’m the luckiest pcVhon in 
the world today, Amy dearest.”

“With the exception of one other,” 
corrected Amy, and was immediately 
deprived of the power of speech again.

MURESCO
a man

doesn't do all the things he wants to— 
worse luck ! I’ll you before long,

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

| though. Good-by. *
| “I think you’re the limit, and you 
make me cross,” flared Amy, and re
fused to notice his proffered hand.

Whereupon Billy pondered long on 
| the vagaries of women and kept out 

of Amy’s way for the next two days.
But on the day that she came for her
last sitting she found him standing be- One Thing at a Time.

, fore her picture in the studio/with a General Foch, under whose splendid 
strange look on his face. strategy our army In France is proud

“Don’t look so sad, Billy—I’m not to serve, is a “one thing at a time” 
I dead yet.” man. When he gives, an order it is an

“Hello, Amy ; I didn’t expect you to- order to do one thing and one thing 
Üay. Gardner went to New York, but only—never to eyen think of two 
he sent you a message at the last min things. He insists that this rule pre- 
ute—you must have left before the ?àil in the army.
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Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

Royal Purple, Caldwell’s ^ 
Rennie’s, and Gardner’s

Calf Meal
By the lb, and in 25 and 50 lb, bags

Nothing Better for Feeding 
CALVES

22 DContains from 19 1-2 to per cent Protein
A Full Stock on Hand
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